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YOU MAY BE LOOKING
For an opportunity to get a new pair of Corsets

5

I t.

WE ARE READY?*
than meet your expectations. Wc have twelve to fourteen different styles. Our Spring styles will be opened this week. 

A lew winter coats will be sold very low to clear
і

I To more
-•

Boots and Shoes selling at a reduction
derwear, Ladies and Childrens Hosier) a SpecialtyLadies Un (

à
St. George, N. ВJ. SUTTON CLARK,

“ “ M. Magowen auditor other, and their union as” well, the 
factory- men were obliged to come to 
terms and pass the union schedule of 

BY INSPECTOR JOHN F. CALDER prices. I am sorry that a breach now
exists in the union. Owing to difference 

, of opinions regarding the schedule of 
prices for the coming season, the Deer 
Island weir owners have left the parent 
body and formed a local organization t o 
act independently of the older body. 
The original union has established a flat 
price of $6 per hogshead during' the 

_де whole season, while the Deer Island 
union has adopted a graduated schedule 
of prices, dividing the season into four 
periods, and asking $9 per hogshead for 

I am pleased to be able to report a very the first period, $6 for the second, $5 for 
large increase in the value of the catch the third and $4 for the last period, 
for this year, compared with 1906. The salmon

value of the yield for that year was I have to reporta decrease of the catch 
$1,364,690. This year the value is $1,- of salmon for this year compared with 
554,601; an increase of $189,910. I have 1906 of 232,600 pounds. The weather 
carefully gone over all the different was so bad during the greater portion of 
officers, ’ returns, and in all cases where the time the fishermen were engaged in 
there was a doubt as to their being 'this branch, that operations were almost 
correct, I have taken the matter up with impossible. Sometimes they could not 
the respective officers and whenever we get out in the bay for three or four days 
found errors we made the necessary at a time. Very high prices were paid 
corrections, and the return I am send- and the fishermen did as well as they 
ing you, is in strict accordance with the usually do. One fisherman at Dipper 
facts. A late and boisterous spring Harbor told' me his catch averaged $1.75 
handialt>ped the fishermen, particularly each' fish, and a buyer at Lorneville 
those engaged in the'lobster fishery and stated that his supply averaged $2 each, 
the salmon fishermen of St. John countv, lobsters
but very high prices were paid for these You will notice a slight decrease in 
fish and the men engaged did as well as .the yield of this fishery from the previous 
usua, ' " '• - ■’fyear. rri’ïWthe aggfèêatèr catch 4М6

8,764 cwt., sold in the shell and the out-

Report on the Fisheries of Dis
trict No. 1. N. B., for 190X

10 0034 00
,, m June 9 “ Mrs. Munroe rent 
оте “ “ J. Dewar & Sons sta’ny
9 75 July 15 “ Greetings printing 

Sep. 15 “
Nov. 11 “ J. Dewar & Sons

“ “ E. J. Clark painting hall 1 80
“ “ St. Croix Courier printing 2 00
“ “ J. Dewar & Sons

Dec. 15 ‘ ‘ John Magowen platform
town hall 85

“ “ Greetings printing 00
“ “ Postage etc. Treasurer 50

Aug. 13 “ G. Brown painting hall 20 25 
“ “ Ross Mann " 19 50
“ “ J. Dewar & Son paint etc 33 46

Jan. 14 “А. Й. Mealy material hall 16 64

“ J. D. Williamson “
“ Ernest “
“ Jas. Craig 
“ Ed. McGirr 
“ Chas. Irish
“ J. Dewar & Son bks 20 10 
‘ * Grant & Morin pipe 80 87 
“ E. A. Grearson labor 52 50 
“ C. Finnegan 
“ Wm. Henry 
“ Wm. Spinney "
“ Duncan McRae “ 4 50
‘ ‘ Stephen Spinney ■ ‘
*• H. Phillips 

July 22 J.P. Williapison “
“ " Ernest " “

Aug. 13 H. Maxwell 
“ “ Alex Daigle
“ “ J. Dewar & Son
“ “ John Hartt
“ “ Wm. Henry
“ “ J. Crickard

E.A. Greayson “ 2 25
“ L. McCarten

5 00Town of St George
Incorporated Oct 17th, 1904

20
6 75
1 7514 25
2 324 50

Campobcllo, April 25, 1908. 
To the Dominion Commissioner 

of Fisheries, Ottawa.
Sir,—I have the honour to submit 

herewith my second annual report on 
the fisheries of District No. 1, New 
Brunswick, for the fiscal year endi»»— 
the 31st day of March, 1908, 
statistics of tne different sub-divisions 
and synopses of the reports of their 
officers.

5 70
POLICE ACCOUNT 

By Amt. Fines P. M.
Jan. 8th
Apr. 10th 5 00
May 6th 4 00
July 25th 9 00
Sept. 22nd 3 00

$27 00
SPECIAL POLICE 

Jan. 8th pd Levi Goodeil
Apr 16th......................
Aug. 13th" “

“ “ Thos. E. Armstrong 4 00
•* “ Russell Armstrong 500

Mayor: H. R. Lawrence
aldermen 4 50

39 37 
36 00

$6 00Levi W. Goodeil 
Geo. A. Craig

Lawrence Murphy 
Charles Johnson 
Martin Magowen 
Allen C. Grant

James Bogue 
H. V. Dewar 4 501

1 “ - 28 12'

27 00 $231 65
TOWN OFFICERS 

H. G. McDougall. Treasurer. e
James O’Brien, P. Magistrate.
Alex. D. Herron, Auditor.
A. M. Mealy, Street Commissioner. 
Thos. N. Mealing, Marshall.

“ Inspector C. T. Act. 
Wharfinger.

John C. O’Brien, Town Clerk.

26 00
91 SCHOOL ACCOUNT11 25 

18 23 
22 75

By Amt. Taxes 
Aug. 13 pd Jas. O’Brien

6 75 Sep. 16 
“ 29 

Oct. 12
300 •I ,

“ 3010 75
“ “ A. M. Mealey com 25 00
“ “ J. c. O’Brien labor 1 09
“ “ B4- Murray »

“ Chas. Spires “
“ J.J. McDougall 

Aug. 10 A. Kernighan “
Sept. 15 Grant & Morin 
“ “ Wm. Spinney “

L. W. Goodeil “ 16 75
John Hartt
Frauley Bros, oil 8 56

“ “ Geo. Henry labor 6 75
“ “ A. Kernighan “ 6 75
“ “ B. McCarten 2 25

Oct. 16 T. Magowen b s work 2 18 
Nov. 11 J. Dewar & Sons 11 99 
“ " A. M. Mealey com 15 00
“ “ W. Morrison labor 6 12
“ “ McGrattan &* Sons 35 00
“ “ L. McCarten labor 3 20
“ Geo. Henry
“ L. Murphy
“ Jas. Frazier
“ “ Milne Coutts Co. hgd 1 00

Dec: 15 T. M. & Co. stone etc 32 00 
M 11 Geo. Henry labor 12 00 
“ “ J. Milliken lumber 2 58
“ “ Wess Phillips labor 7 50
“ “ L. McCarten “ 3 00
“ “ Wm. Spinney “ 3 87
“ “ M. Magowen “ 25
“ “ Wm. Henry
“ “ C. ll. McGee lumber 75

w Nov. 23 
Dec. 3 

“ 17
•«

WHARF ACCOUNT 
Feb. 10th, Amt rec’d Milne 

Coutts & Co.
Feb. 10th, Amt rec’d Tayte 

Mealing & Co.
Sept. 8th, Amt rec’d Pulp & 

Paper Co.
Sept. 8th, Amt rec’d John 

Dewar & Sons

ASSESSORS
E. D. Harvey, John B. Spear, Hector 

McKenzie.

75
$1584 0075$ 2 70

75
REVISORS

Charles Johnson, Martin Magowen.
7512 ASSESSING

15 73 
20 25

$60 00 
60 00

By Amt. Taxes 
To paid Assessors192 20

1 12POOR COMMISSIONERS 
John Crickard, James S. McKay, 

Emery Grearson.

250 COUNTY ACCOUNT 
Bv Amt. Taxe» ,
To pd F. H. Grimmer County 

Secretary

15 75
$830 35„ 5197 52

To paid July 15 f & P Co. 
lumber

To paid Aug. 13 John C.
O’Brien, labor 

To paid Aug. 13 Martin

I 830 35$20 40 HERRINGSTANDING COMMITTEE
put of tbe canneries was 80,236 cans. 
This year there were 8,701 cwt., sold in 
the shell, and the paek of the canneries 
fell off to 54,412 '-ans.

I have to report a large decrease in 
the amount of large herring salted in 
barrels. There were only 2,460 bairels 
of these cured during this year, against 
8,384 barrels in 1906. This decrease is 
due to the failure of the ‘Ripplings’ fish
ing ground in the vicinity of the Old 
Proprietor Ledge’ off Grand Manan. 
The large herring on their way to the 
spawning grounds, Grand Manan Island, 
generally ‘dcî ool’ in abundance on the 
‘Ripplings’ during June and July, and 
the fishermen have only to throw their 
nets into them during the day time and 
get all they can Cure. The windy 
weather this year made operations there 
very difficult, and even when tne fisher
men

Finance, Whole Council.
Poo'. Magowçn, Murphy, Goodeil.
W1 rf, Goodeil, Johnson, Dewar.

Bogue, Murphy, Magowen. Magowen, labor
ent. Grant, Bogue, Craig, f 

V „ Сгаіяь Goodeil. : .
J icense, Jtewir, Grunt, Bogue, 
y slice, Craig. Pewar, Magowen.
«ye-Laws, Mayor and Mutphy.

Property, Mayor, Dewar and

1
5 00 LICENSE

Apr. 22nd D. Jack dry goods 
“ “ Hooligan Co. show

May 16 A. H. Morang dry goods 
“ “ R. H.T’odd
“ 30 Oscar Long labor 
" “ C. R. Wren “
“ “ J. T. Sullivan, E. ware

June 9 Peter Farris dry goods 
“ 10 G. F. Hall Co. show 

July 15 W. Mersereau pbol room 
“ 20 W. S. McDonald advt 
“ “ J. N. Loggie optician 
" “ A. Michaelson 
" “ Cane Seller 
" “ Badge Seller 

Sep. 19 Chas. Norgen labor 
“ ” П. W. Corning advt 

Oct. 15 Oliver Emery goods 
Nov. 14 .............................

$5 00
7 88 3 00

St S, — 
$33 28

COD
There was a large increase in the 

quantity of dried cod over last year. In 
1906 there was 3,538 cwts. for this 
district, while the yield of this year is 
5,042, cwts., but there is a corresponding 
decrease in the quantity of cod sold fresh 
and frozen, and taken as a whole there 
is very little difference in the catch of 
the two years.

As pointed out in my preliminary re
port the season of І907 will be long 
remembered as the most profitable one 
ever experienced. As this fishery does 
not commence until about the middle of 
June, the bad weather of the spring 
which proved so disastrous to some of 
the other branches did not have any 
effect upon this. There were 15,560 
cwts., of dried hake sold in 1906, and 
38,032 cwts. this year. An increase of 
250 per cent. The 
from the sale of their bake and hake- 
sounds in 1906 $42.162. This year the 
proceeds of this fishery amounted to 
$113,272.
quantity of haddock sold fresh ; 199,925 
lbs., were sold in 1906, and 1,486,200 
pounds tn 1907. While hake were in 
abundance all over the Bay of Fundy 
this year, the fishermen of Beaver Harbor, 
Charlotte county, did the best of any. 
Several of the small trawl boats, with 
two тец іп a boat, stocked upwards of 
$2,000 during the summer season at this 
branch alone.

350
5 00
300

•300
SCOTT ACT ACCOUNT 

By Amt Taxes

To paid Thos/- N. Meeting,

“ . “ Jas. O’Brien. I>. M.
costs

■ЩЩш

5002 75
$200 00 

$200 00

10 001 00 <30050 5 00Town
r.lagowen. 1 00

300
200 04 300

detailed account

of St. George, year ending 
Dec. 31st, 1908 
Assessments

300
2001105Town 300
100$21109
440
500 could get out the herring acted$700 00 

150 00 STREET ACCOUNTFor Salaries 
“ Contingents 
“ Streets 
“ Schools 
“ Annex 
“ County School Fund 
• < county Contingents 
“ Board of Health 
“ Days pay of Councillor 
“ Support of Poor 
“ Assessing

1908 900Mrs. Coutts show peculiarly. One\day they would be 
extremely plentiful, and excellent catches

1 50 3L0ODec. 19 "$700 00By Amt Taxes 
“ *• Jas. Frazier, rebate
“ " Jas. Bogue, sewer fee 
•* “ A. Mahoney, pipe
“ “ J. Sutton Clark, sewer fee 10 00

13 00

700 00 
2000 08 

School Building 500 00 
284 20 
18270 
5145

1 50 $82 90 would be made buf probably fio more 
would be taken for a week. There was 
also a largé falling off in the quantity of 
hérring smoked at Grand Manan. I 

1 mention Grand Manan in particular be- 
1 cause nearly all the herring smoked in 
1 this district are the product of that place. 
J the total output of herring smoked and 

marketed without any further prepara- 
1 tion, was 3,995,700 pounds against 6,- 

345 665 pounds in 1906, but there were 
J 118,540 pounds more prepared and sold 

"boneless” herring than in the 
1 previous year. The boneless herring 
1 industry is assuming large proportions 
f and is already an important factor in the 
1 industrial life of several of the divisions 
1 of this district. I am at a loss for a 
J satisfactory reason for the failure of the 
1 herring suitable for smoking purposes 

at Grand Manan. It cannot be attribut- 
7 i ed to a general diminution of the fishery, 
I for the reason that the previous year was 

і banner one for that industry. The 
fishermen claim that the excessive 

, amount of easterly winds that prevailed 
1 during last spring prevented the shrimps.

upon which ihe herring feed, from enter- 
' ing the Bay of Fuhdy, and on that ac

count the usual abundant supply of these 
1 fish did not put in an appearance. The 

$38 00 enormous catches of herring made on 
the western coast of the State of Maine 
this year is corroborative of this conten
tion.

500 $1117 53
Of this amount about $400 00 was ex

pended on Portage St. Sewer.

fishermen derived288 DOG LICENSE

1G. K. Wetmore 
G, McGee 
Rev. H. I. Lynds 
Charles Murray 
Ross Mann 
Rankin McIntyre* 
Rev. John F. Carson 
Percy Spinney 

20 Д, Mahoney 
164 Thos. Kent 
00 Wm. Seelye 
,, Harry Hinds 
16 L. W. Goodeii 
16 John C. O’Brien 
50 Wm. Spinney 
16 D. Maxwell 
* Geo. Lee 
16 Hubert Phillips 
50 Everett McKay 
16 Geo. McCall am 
16 John C. O’Brien 
„ A. D. Frauley 
00 Harry Hinds 
16 J. S. Clark 
16 A. C. Grant 
no Chas. McGrattan 
. James O’Neill 
16 Burpee Douglass 
16 Hazen McGee

----------- F. G. Hibbard
$524 96 Thos. Kent

“ C. H. McGee, sewer fee
This increase extended to the12 00 

300 00 
60 00

$732 38 SALARY ACCOUNT
To pd Jan. 14, A. M. Mealey, 

supplies
“ “ Wm. Henry, labor 20 24
“ “ Geo. Henry, “ . 8 25
“ *‘ H. McGrattan & Sons 3%
’* “ Frauley Bros voil 10 08
“ “ Wess Phillipe, labor 1 50

“ Hugh Phillips, labor 1 50 
Feb. 11, O’Brien » GBlmor,oil 1 00 

” Geo. Henry, labor ; 437 
“ Wm. Hickey, ЬЬог 1 ^0 

” “ Mch 10, Jas. Frazier, labor 18 00 
“ “ Geo. McCormick;4 ‘ 318
“ “ B. McCarten ;

Geo. Ludgate 1 “ 150
90 
50 

27 00

$500 00By Amt Taxes 
To Paid

Jan. 14 John C. O’Brien 
“ “ Thos. Mealing

Feb. 11 
March 1 H. McDougall 
“ 10 Thos. Meeting

Apr. 15 “
“ “ John C. O’Brien

May 12 Thos. Mealing 
June 9 
July 15 John C. O’Brien 

“ “ Thos. Mealing 
Aug. 13 “

“ “ H. McDougall
Sept. І5 Thos. Mealing 
Oct. 13
Oct. 16 John C. O'Brien 
Nov. 11 Thos. Mealing 
Dec. 15

$9 07
1 . . ri$12 50$4940 35 

$3 95 1
poll Tax
Rate of Assessment on Pro
perty and Income per $100 $1 58

ASSESSMENT AND . COLLECTION 
ACCOUNT 1908 

Amount of Warrants 
Percentage added by As

sessors .05

1 as

POLLOCK
There was a decrease of 8,272 cwts. 

this year in the total catch of pollock. 
The shortage is due to weirs at Campo- 
bello not taking any this year. The 
hand line fishermen of Passamaqnoddy 
caught fully as many as last year and 
received a slightly increased price.

CLAM3
There was a tremendous increase in 

the output of clams, this year compared^' 
with any other year. Last year there 
were, 7,703 bairels exported in the shell. 
This year the export of shelled clama 
reached a total of 47,943 barrels. In 
1906, there were 556,350 cans of clams 
packed, and 640,864 cans during this 
year. The total value of the clam in
dustry for 1906 was $65,506. The ' value 
of the output for this year is $138,920. 
An increase of over 200 per cent.

ALSwIVXS
The catch this year was 15 per cent 

less than in 1906. Overseer Belyea 
recommends that fishing through the 
ice be prohibited.

/
$4940 35

247 01
I1 30

$5187 36 >V
nt collected by Treasurer $4786 27 

168 50 
238 69

Jas. Stevens 
“ “A. Callaghan

“ “ Apr. 16 A. M. Mealy
“ “ J. Dewar & Soils

* * Boyd Bros, lumber 3 06 
“ Wm. Henry, labor 2 25 
“ B. A. Grearson, “ 1 13

“ 12 00,

“ 10 50

1Ainou
Dlscount allowed Ratepayers 
Vncollecte/f and in arrears

1 .*

330 1$5193 46 -v
1

TOWN TftEAS. GEN. ACCT. 1908 
Disbursements

1908
Receipts “May 12 “

“ Wm. Henry 
“ “ June 9 Hugh Phillips “

“ “ Wm. Henry
“ E. A. Grearson 
“ Geo. Henry 
“ Wm. Spinney 
“ J. Dewar & Sons 
“ James Frazier “
“ Jonas Paul
“ R. Hanson, trucking 25 

July 15 T. McLannaghan 
“ “ Geo. Henry, labor 24 00

“ A. Kernighan “
“ Ed. Murray 
“ B. McCarten 
“ John Harp л

The School Board were empowered to 
borrow Seven Hundred Dollars to build 
annex to school building. There was 
alec a debt of $6000 on school building 
when Town took over schools. All bills 
submitted to council up to 31st Dec. have 
been paid.

« ii CONTINGENT ACCOUNTVliai on Hand, ^3940 
Dec. 31st ІУи/

40 61

18 00 
27 00 
36 00

$40 61 
193 78

By Amt Taxes 1907
mSARDINES

I have to report a gratifying increase 
of 24,744 barrels, in the catch of sardine 
herring over the previous year. In Ґ906 
the catch was 227,525 barrels, this year 
it is 252,269 barrels. Generally speak
ing, this has been a highly satisfactory 
season for the important fishery. The 
newly formed Weir-men’s union mention^ 
ed in my report for last year, certainly 
proved itself master of the situation in 
dealing with the American sardine pack
ers. At first the dinners refused to pay 
the price, $8 per hogshead, which the 
weir-men demanded for the,run of ‘spring 
herring, ’ but by loyally standing by each

Taxes 7907 
Taxes
Wharf
Licenses 
Streets 
Contingent
Police
Salaries

1908$168 501908 4954 47 
197 52 

82 90 
32 38 
200 

27 00

200Executions 
Licenses 
Dog License

20 2533 28 82 90 
38 00 

$357 29

% 28 69
H. R. Lawrence, Mayor, 
John C. O’Brien, Clerk.

To His Worship the Mayor and the Town 
Council of the Town of St. George : 

Gentlemen : Having had all books and 
papers placed- in my hands by the Treas
urer, and having carefully examined all 
accounts and compared vouchers with 
same, find accounts correct.

St. George 
March 3rd, 1909

*1117 53 
141 80 “ “
19 00 “ “

524 96 
830 35

911 SHAD
The yield of this fishery dropped from 

810 barrels in 1906 to 668 barrels this 
year. A decrease of 17 per cent.

DOGFISH
Fortunately for our fishermen thés» 

pests were not very plentiful this season. 
They seem to be very erratic in their 
movements, and have not visited this 
district to any extent for the past two- 
years.

'1, 75
75 Jan. 9 pd Leo McGrattan insurance 19 00 

“ “ Frauley Bros. tel.
14 25 Feb. 10 “ T. N. Meeting wood

“ “ Grant & Morin supplies 3 18
“ “ Milne Coutts & Co. rent 10 00

3 751 “ “ O’Brien & Gillmor
2 25 \ Apr. 14 “ Greetings Pub Co. print. 17 00

“ 17 50 і “ “ John C. O’B.ien tel.
ч / 1

50
<» •• 800Sj№*County 

yog License 
Scott Act 
Assessing 
Schools

!38 00
6002Ц 09 

450 00 У' 34 00
IA. D. Herron, 

Auditor.1584 00
25

«Balance on Hand, #1284 22
A »
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS „

TIME TABLE

v A

And I—I—must stand aSide.
A cluster of white blossom* 'lay - 

where her hand had placed them vmd j 
turning, I felt like an outcast, and j 
envied his peaceful slumber.—New 
Orleans Times.

ECONOMY STORE
Take Father Morriscy’s 
“No. 10” (Lang Tonic) 

And Be Sure

New Brunswick Southern
Railway.

TIME TABLE No. 32. 
In effect January 3rd, 1909 

Atlantic Time

Your Attention PleaseH 4•Yesterday has gone, To-day is very short, 
Tomorrow may never comeШ !A failing tinv nerve—no lirger than the 

finest silken thread—takes from the 
Heart its pulse, its power, its regularity. 
The Stomach also has its hidden, or in
side nerve, 
told us it was wrong to drug a weak or 
failing Stomach. Heart or Kidneys. His 
prescription—Dr. Shdwp?’ Restorative—- 
is directed straight for the cause of these 
ailments—these weak and faltering in
side nerves. This, no doubt, clearly ex 

Restorative has of. Ia’e

that it will cure your cough, 
cold or lung troubles. It is 
the very same medicine which 
the priest-physician himself 
prescribed so often and so 
successfully during his life
time, and thousands are the 

it has cured.

Trains Eas 
Read Up 

Train No. 2 
Arr. p.M.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No. i 
Leave A.W.

І-30

lШW need is rightV., What youSo what you do must of a necessity be done today.
here. We have always on hand a large assortment of Staple groceries 

and Dry Goods. Also holiday goods in abundance. Everything 
for useful Christmas presents, from a Carpet-sweeper to a hat

pin. The most fastidious can be suited.
phone your orders today. Everything delivered free.

It was Dr. Shoop who first\

\ .%•
•• OcV.AMI St. John East Kerry 

7.45 St. John West
Duck Cove 

8.08 Spruce Lake
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales 
Musquash 
I .epreaux 
New River 
Pocologan ' 
Pennfield 
St. George 
Bonny River 
1 Iyer’s 
Cassell’s 
C.P.R. (unction 
Oak Bay 
St. Stephen

Write or tele-' ■? SI
V. ev. Father Morriscy

mm 5-40
5-307-S3
5-15plains wliv tile 

grown so rapidlv in popularity. Druggists 
say that tho; e who test the Restorative 
even for a few days soon become fully 
convinced of its wonderful merit. Any- 

don’t drug the organ. Treating 
of sickness is the onlv sensible'

ANDREW McGEE Back Baycases
Take it—or give it to the children—with confidence,

;j because il Is absolutely free irom opium, morphine or any 
ether harmful drug. Many cough medicines are loaded 
with these dangerous ingredients, but Father Morriscy 

і ! would not use anything that was not perfectly safe even

5-i38.10 
8.25 
8.35 
9.00 
ÇM5 
9-23 
9.41 

. 10.15 
10.32 
10.58 
11.11

!
4-S8
4:48 
4 25 
4 10 
4.01

way.
the cause
and successful way. Sold by all dealers.N

COME ALONG8.44
314
2.56
2.30
2. IQ 
2.13 
I.48
1.30

for a baby. 4
"No. 10” contains nothing but Nature’s own remedies

__Herbs, Roots and Balsams—combined as only Father
Morriscy knew how to combine them. Keep à bottle in the 
house as a safeguard against all troubles of throat-and lungs. 

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
At your dealer’s.

now to the new store in the YoungBlockWas God In the Earthquake ?:

Sir Oliver Lodge, lecturing at Bir
mingham, the other day, said he 
mentioned the earthquake subject 
partly because he found people so 
much upset by the occurences of 
those great catastrophes, and a certain 

number had been writing in the press 
and elsewhere saying it had under
mined their faith, and that no longer 
could thev believe in a bénéficient 
Ruler of the universe because of 
these happenings. That was a result 
of ignorance, of want of thought. 
These catastrophes were not new in 
the history of the world, and if they 
had been a thoughtiul people they 
would have adapted their ideas of the

11.17 
11.42 
12.00

t FRUIT, CANNED GOODS, CONFECTION
ERY and SOFT DRINKS always on hand

ALL POPULAR BRANDS CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Iі
24 Leave p.M.Arr. Noon; !

Ohatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Ce. Ltd.I Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian "Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
St John, N. B., Dec. 190S

j
GIVE US A CALL

“Life seems worth while in the spring. FRANK MURPHYMY WARD Everybody ought to bud out and get 
life and make promises and glor-uew

ious plans for the future. W hat do 
you say, Miss Amyril ? Can’t you be 
stirred into sympathy with some poor 
devil. Will you listen—”

AMYRIL
GLENW00D

RANGES
MaKe Cooking Easy

I was annoyed when a telegram
summoned me suddenly to the High- .. , , ,
lands, where my manager lay ill with With a low cry Amynl snatched the 
r. sudden attack of pneumonia. I '-nes from me and lean mg forward

detained 8avc the wheeler a sharp cut with t.je 
j whip.. Of course, he reared. and 

baited.

І

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY ___“Vwent, of course, and was

ch longer .than I had expected, 
impatient to get back t j the city,

O11 and after SUNDAY, Jan. 10th, 
1909. trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted.) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard)
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Canip- 

bellton, Point "duChene and 
Picton - - - -

No. 95, Express for Point duChene,
Halifax and Pi clou, - - 12 40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton - - 13 IS
No. '8, Express for Sussex, - 17 15
No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and 

• Montreal, via Moncton 
No. 10. Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys, Halifax and Picton 23 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9, Express from Halifax, and 
Moncton - - -

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt, du Chene 13 45 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 3, Mixed from Moncton - 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

IPictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton,

No. 1. Express front Moncton and

No. 11, Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
Island Yard daily)

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time (twenty-four hour notation) 24 00 
o'clock is midnight.

mu
universe to those catastrophes long 

It was part of their understand-
was
and to Amyril. “What are you doing ?” I cried 

hastily, gathering back the reins and 
steadying the horses as they dashed 
recklessly along, avoiding with dif
ficulty the deep ditch pn either side, 
which meant death and destruction if

ago.
ing of the universe to realize that they“The Lenten season has always 

seemed to me a clever way to settle 
delti of commission and

6 30

did occur, that they would occur, and 
why they occurred, and to re^adapt 
themselves to its circumstances from

17 00up past
ommission,” I remarked to Hettie
as I lounged in her pretty tea-room,

“No one we got into it.
Then T remembered the railroad

time to time. They must realize that 
the crust of the earth would settle, 
down, and the people that were living 
in the immediate centre of the distur
bance would suffer.

the day a ter my return, 
enjoys the church services, Lenten

than I do. crossing just ahead, and the prolon- When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s Store

19 00music, and oratory more 
It is extremely uplifting. Then Lent gued whistle of a locomotive tdld me 
gives yt>u women of fashion a chance plainly enough that the express 
to pick up flesh again, and to regain coming, and whether our coach would 

Amyril looks cross first, or the train, or whether we 
meet at the crossing was a

was

But /these things did not happen 
casually or accidentally. They hap
pened in a perfectly law-abiding way, 
which could be allowed for before 
hand, and against which precautions 
could be taken.

Scourges and Character „ 

They found the four great scourges 
of the days of the Old Testament 

the sword, famine, noisome 
beasts, and the pestilence, but 
longer did they subsist in this country. 
Apropos of the scourge of famine, Sir 
Oliver' said that they might have a 
famine in England if they did not 
bring more land into cultivation and 
try to grow their own crops. So long 
as they were satisfied to be dependent 
upon foreign countries for their corn, 
it .vas possible there might be a fa
mine in' this countiy. As they had 
banished these scourges by their 
derstanding of the universe, so they 
could banish others which still afflict
ed them.

He found that the hardship of

6 30your normal color.
lu., a ghost, a charming, ethereal would 
spirit about to take wing for a better problem to be solved in a very few 
world. I have never seen her with seconds.

7 50 as they keep a full line of Groceries that 
they are closing out regardless of cost

9 oc

w
that soulful, spiritual look. What “Hold ou with all your might,” 1 
have you done to the child while 1 ordered peremptorily. Then leaning 

away?- What has happened ? Is forward I lashed the horses to the top
of their speed, regardless of Fanning’^ 
horrified exclamation.

16 (O 
19 30

I
MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING1 was

!anything wrong with her ? 17 35

E. S. MARTIN & SONHettie bughed amusedly.
“How in tile world could anything

21 20wereWell, we just did it. 
happen to Amyril ?” she asked, put- \Ve tore across the track and the 
ting up a pretty hand covered with tra;n thundered past behind us, ai
rings to conceal a slight yawn.

“Well, I am glad to hear the child fied shouts greeted us from the pas- 
is all right,” I said, getting up to go. sengers looking out of the Pulman 
“That was a terribly sad tragedy windows, 
about young Penrose. Did they find 
out how it happened ? I heard he ‘quieted the animals, and gradually 
was quite dead when he was found in brought them down to a stanstill in 
the woods, his gamebag and rifle by tbe middle of the road, where they 
his side. I was quite shocked. He stood trembling and panting and 
was an exceptionally fine young fellow. foam.flecked.
I liked him immensely.”

4- 400no
і 73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.

most touching the coach, while terri-

Eastern St’mship Co J. B. SPEARReliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston 
First class fare $3.50

After a mile or so of racing, 1

Undertaker and Funeral Director
Stateroom $1.00

Steel steamship Calvin Austin leaves 
St. John at 8 a. m. on Thursdays for 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Returning leaves Boston on Mondays, at 
9 a. in., Portland at 5 p. m.

L. R. THOMPSON, Trav. Pass. Agent 
C. E. LAECHLER, 

Agent.

un-
A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.

Everybody climbed out, the women 
“Yes. Wasn't it awful ? Nobody balf hysterical with fright, 

can account for it,” Hettie said ab-
Telephone orders will receive prompt attention.

All goods delivered free. Prices to suit the people
“We came within an ace of being W. G. Lee, 

Asst. Agent,stractedly. their condition, the strenuousness 
with which they had to fight to over-'

smashed to pieces by a train. We 
Coaching, like other so-called woufo have been killed, every one of 

amusements, palls on one after a bit. USi It was only Wadsworth’s splendid 
I have my coach and horses brought driving which saved us,” Fanning ex- 
out occasionally when Amyril wants pjajnecj as we pulled up,. to Hettie, 
to vary the pleasure of motoring by who 
getting up a gay coaching party.

Driving four horses is rather a bore

St. John, N. B.

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service

come the warfare against natural evi s 
must be good for them, keeping them 
strong, healthy, and energetic, devel
oping the character, which after all, 

the great thing. It was character 
they took with them through time and

g Vroom Bros. Ltd$84 'u

Stmr. “ViKing” ,*fj
ëwaiting, patiently for us in m s

ж

was
%the hall. was </r> VJune 1st to October 1st, 1908.

Will leave Black’s Harbor, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 7 a. m.; Saturdays at 
6 a.m. for St. Stephen.

Returning leave St. Stephen (Public 
Wharf) Tuesday and Friday mornings 
and Saturday afternoons.

Touching at Letite Mondays and 
Tuesdays %nd during June and August 
on Saturdays.

Touching at Back Bay Thursdays and 
Fridays and during July and September 
on Saturdays.

are showifig a very complete stock oflIE) niuun.iuai.il't“Was that What you wanted, you 
as there are always a number of auto- cruel Qbild ?” I whispered hoarsely to eterhity. The manner of their death

not of any gieat importance ; the 
important tning was what sort of peo- 

If they had a strong,

\m Carpets of all kinds -as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from one to 
four yards wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad-

very

Jдаіmobiles spinning by, and the country дтуГ;} as j lifted her tenderly down 
. roads are not specially g->cid, anti my anj clung to me.

bays are mettlesome. There is very ,.0h, if I could -only die !” she pie they were.
» little pleasure in the performance, whispered back. well-developed character, it did not

But it pleases Amyril. The day following was Easter—calm matter whether they existed on earth
or somewhere else. That was a thing

was Ii'A m;a vance, they are offering them at 
attractive prices.m ■aIt - r'v

A Mail orders will receive prompt attention
I never' saw the child in better and solemn Easter, 

spirits, apparently, than that afternoon j strolled through the cemetery, worth remembering in face of these
“All right. Get up 'your coaching that home of the peaceful dead, be- catastrophes.
party. But you are not to touch the cause there are wreaths and bowers I All these things that happened were 
lines, remember. And be ready by 5,” like to distribute, in loving remem- no doubt in the purpose of God. This 

T told her resignedly. brance of my own loved ones who must lie called in some respects a se-
She was flushed, beautiful and have gone, і cular universe. The things of daily

laughing when she climbed up and There was- a mound before me ( life, their ordinary activities, were just 
took her seat on the box by mv side, which spring, in her gracious gener- as important as anything else. People 
answering with brilliant bandinage osity, was decking with light grasses sometimes thought that they were in 
what the men said as they crowded and clover, coaxing the freshly plant-1 a commonplace, workaday wortd, and

ed violets around it to blossom. In that afterwards they would be in a
looked anxiously in her sweet the marble cross above it his name : more holy region where their activities

He did

■n VROOM BROS., Ltd.J. W. RICHARDSON
Manager -Ь, S‘„ Stephen, N. .

»

It Prevents Sore Throat

No simpler way to kill a cold and 
stamp out sore throat than by applying 
Nerviline—rub it in freely, and then put 
on a Nerviline Porous Plaster on the 
chest. These remedies hunt out pain, 
destroy every trace of congestion, cure 
the cold and tendency to bronchitis. 
Thousands find Nerviline inestimably 
the best remedy for pains, aches, bruises, 
neuralgia sciatica, colds and winter ills. 
N,,- -1 is it penetrating and powerful,

лі:,1 economical. All dealers 
, s Nervilir-e. Large Imttles 

lusters same price. Beware

F. M. CAWLEY
'

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmeraround.
I

would be entirely different.
Ah, child ! child. The decking of > not believe it. He believed this place 

•rye—and kindly forgetfulness— a, just as holy as any other if they,
ner shoulder, is all that Nature can do for you ! saw it and tried to .make it so.

face, but still found that lurking pain was cut. 
peeping from behind her long lashes.

“Isn’t this delightful. M:ss A-nyri!

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

■Vices lower than any competitor
ІОІ ■
of substitutes.

C H
Fanning asked over0 k

»

k I

\і ■■ j•‘it

t.

j
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSі

Great Clearance SaleM. T. KANE• ■ '• іrA,_ іі.
•» P

І.«8‘ Menuffttturer and Dealer in Monumental and General Cemetery 
Work ot the Best Selected Canadian and American Granites. fancy and staple 'Crockery, Wedgewaod |8»

We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it before winter setш Ask Yourself 
$ These Questions ^
ffi Do You Want

in. .
fc First class work guar

anteed and prices as low:
be quoted for honest ilow prices.Ш For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard

as can
work. Our work is a stand-j 
ing advertisement, aud our 
business is in creasing, ac
cordingly.

Yarn. eStockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear a 
low prices.

і Boots and Shoés.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in'a first class general store.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed artl__
Oats.

Ш We will deliver and 
erect monuments in any 
part of St. John and Char
lotte Counties. Write for 
prices and designs.

ffi J

WELCHPOOL MARKETm GEORGE M. BYRON, ManagerA ClocK that Keeps time IMPORTER ANL)ffi
DEALER INmA NicKel TeaKettle 

A NicKel Teapot 

A NicKel Coffee Pot

1-2 doz. Silver plated Knives and forKs Ш

anything* in

E Domestic and all 
Foreign Granités FOR SALE» Щ

kM

E Wr-

BLACK GRANITES A SPECIALTY A first-class line of Fur Coats and Rohes, and have 
Street Cars pass the door, received my usual supply of Spring Cutters and Portland 

West St. John, N. B. Sleighs. They are all made to order and up-to-date in

r.j
Works Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery. - - 

Rhone, Works, 177-21, Residence, 165-11.В A Good PocKet Knife, or 

the Knife line ^
A New Home Washing Machine for $5 Ш

s *

hes
every way.

A good line of harness and a lew horses. Tlialr j < 
no one In the business will give you better prices ami 
terms. It you want anything in my line, come or write

of ffi
f a

Eset

ffi For 20 Years
SSAL BRAND

‘ter A Bread Board 

A Rolling Pin
A Towel roler only 15 cents

I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.mon

Шthe

mіin- has stood for all that is jlcst in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. 11 has Ween properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under 
supervision.

To The Residents of Charlotte County and 
Calais, Ms.

that

В
me

GRANT &I ''f.ter
our own

•Stic

NOTICEmшbled

MORINShe CHASE and SANBORNE MONTRHL .і of
p«r-

- I wish to state in these columns that t litvve 
tions whatever in the tailoring establishments of Messrs. 
Nichol & Levi, nor have I any connections in any drv 
or clothing stores run by anyone" (in “St.^Stepnen 
where in Charlotte County.

I also wish to state that I have sold out my interests in 
the Deer Island Clothing Co. to Mr. Leon Greenberg of 
Lords Gove, nor have I any men representing me in Char
lotte Co. My only place of business is Waddell Block, St. 
Stephen, N. B. near Mrs. Leemfm’s millinery store.

if a no connec-

Enot OpportunitiesN. B. Gems of ThovghtSt. Georgetied r: *«v
Let us not" wait for chances for doingTears, never yet wound up a clook or .

:en’,
worked a steam engine.--Wise Sayings, good to come to us, but to go out to meet

them. Too many beautiful opportunities

Of Clothe m Dinna ye meddle, Tam; it’s niver no■ the 

efore 

glass

good a threshin’ other folk’s corn; ye escape us otherwise. As charity begins

own e\e at home, so should love. We don’t care
«

allays gits the flail agin iJ yer 

somehow. —Oui da.me much for either the charity or love that 

Honor is but the reflection of a man’s w(mld 1$ave its nearest to want for duty 

own actions shining bright in the face of Qr адесі;0П- and go ont into the world, to 

all about him, and from thence rebound

ing upon himself—Wise Sayings.

I don’t like to talk much with people about some one thing each day of our 

who always agree with ma. It is 
ing to coquette with an echo a little light, do liltle deeds for tlfem, brighten 

while, but one soon tires of it.—O. W. a dull hour, or congratulate them upon

some achievement of their own.

I
not

~ . "#■■*. 1erous
wiled

:
\ - work. We find it a delightful plan to 

make $ach one of ôur liomefolks happy
1 People wisliingi'to patronize me will kindly call at the above nanutf^^^ 

Accounts due me will also be accepted at the above place.

Special care will be taken in filling orders by mail in my line of business.

, Thanking the people for kind favors shown to me in the past few years.

//«IT-

with
is if

Some Fire Insurance^Agents charge 
everybody alike

life—plan little surprises for their <le-amus-
1! *People dealing with me kVtow tliat all goods sold in|my store are without reproach. 

Our motto : Your Money’s Wostli o. your money back. т ’-етаіпЗ
JSGood Risks are entitled to a lower rate— Your* trelyHolmes.У

poor risks are not wanted- 1 hat’s MY 
policy

1‘DON’T Most people celebrate their birthday- Of or.e thing we are certain, 

only so many victories over time, with chary of our commendations, too clingy 

recollection of the many good and of our praise, and alas! to lavish of our

we are to.e EMANUEL I. KEREN
G. P. Tailoring Co.

GicL&r, Furrier and Dry Goods

i as
ued, not a

gentle hopes and thoughts they may have blame. “Thoughts nr- things.” and
wounded or destroyed lis tlie batl.e.— word*, if true, are their manifestations.

’ How often iiuve we thought favorably of

Why net make it your policy also ?
- мі,ile it 

d or- 

:nking 
s well 

saman 

about

fit for 

Id be

It’s Cheaper t . ;. •< St. Stephen, N. B.Waddel Block,Wise Sayings.

The genuine alone are brave; ;lionest 

souls dread a lie more than the frowns

' Ü4 ■
many things, yet said no word. For all 

such sins of omission we must ever sufferSt. George, N. B.R. A. CROSS і deep regret. How easy it would have 
of a thousand despots. Mark his con- t^en to have said “That is so beautiful !Any information in reference to Insurance cheerfully given Beaver Harbor Hotelsistenev. In spite of all the questions, or “How well you do! ” 

cross-questions, and brow-beating, he We think of things like these when our 

never varies in the statements. He never opportunities are flown forever; when 
flinches from his first assertion. He is t]le ,іюг ilead we loved lies low—when 

consistent throughout. His honest soul, tjie brave hands arç still. If we had 

though put through hottest furnaces, only spoken, the way must have been j 
will come ofat nothing but metal. Truth more bright, the labor less dull ami 

is that subtle element which alone gives wearing!

unity to all the varied parts of a man’s L

life. Error makes a mim contradict him-

41
Fronting on the luirbor.^TUe most cliurming|i’eKortTii'tlie"coMiity 

Every convenience ami comfort’atgmodcrate™iiricesj 
BOATING F ISHING GUNNING,!

First Class Livery in connection 
Teams at station every day on arrival of St. John train

Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte’Coimty^N. B.

he 

nil in- 

orth a 
.■agent

lo, the
arante-

s ф ■
9Ç FRED PALLc Furs ! Furs ! ? The Girl That is Paleself, makes his utterances and deeds

jostle against each other like logs of she is in danger, her system is run
, tVl„ j.,),;.,, _.ave__The down, weak—she needs nourishment, j

wood on the dashing "axe. me needs’richer blood. More than all else j
she needs Ferrozone, needs it because it 
brings back the nerve energy which rapid 
growth and energy have exhausted. The 
old-time vigor, happy spirits ami new 

1 Croup positively stopped in 20 minutes, strength return with Ferrozone. The : 
with Dr. Shoop’s Croup Remedy. One (lelicate maid is energize,!, strengthened , 

Л ! test alone will surelv prove tins truth. all,i rebuiit. Isn't ii worth while using 
w I No vomiting, no distress. A safe and perrozone when it surelv does so much, 

pleasing syrup--50c. Sold by all dealers. A(. ац ,ieaiels jn 50c. boxes.

6house

HEADQUARTERS FOR
TheHomilist.

Union Blend Tea і7\

Original,і,ver the 

with in- 
t clouds 

ie wind 

down; 

‘•Why, 

” And

nselves, 

tremble 
d bears 
they are 
ee their 

that 
rds and 
bile yet 
d lights 
irtth the

We have a fine stock of Men’s
• Fur Lined Coats, Coon coats, Buffalo
• Robes and Furs of all Kinds, which 

selling at remarkably low®

and

Wantedonly j "
<B f:; ■

Genuine■ > іA Large Quantity ofMotherly Love .і і
‘ 1

Lamb Pelt» 
Blitter 
Efgs 

Tallow 
I)ecr Skins 
Moose Hides 
Rubbers 
Call Skins

• we are
^prices.

the characteristics ofLast among
is that sweet motherlv love with

60 YEARS' -I 
EXPERIENCEФ і

woman
Beware ofwhich Nature lias gifted her. It is al- , 

reason, and 'ф j most independent of cold

I wholly removed from all selfish hope 
ф : reward: Not because it is lovely does \ 

Л the mother.love her child, but because 
Y it is a living part of herself—the child 
A, I of her heart, a fraction of her own nature.

Ltd.?

Imitations
ot jLOW Try one of our Coon Coats Sold

;

DE8IGN8 
COPYRIGHTS *C.

on theі

ЄВІЩ
climate, which changes

"I everything else, cnange> not this. It is уЗІПуГіЧЙіі.
only the corrupting forms of society £JS?oa°5<»nxU»clMmw loariia']. ‘твгя». for ,•

Ciu»da. «.1.T5 n ywr, foetoge prepaid. Bold br

J Merits of

Large^aivl Small lots of Furs bought,] 

Furs by Mail or Express will receive 
strict attention and prompt returns.6 Ip every uncorrupted nation, tlii..' feei- 

is the

life has 
•s that 
і whom 
;leii at 
death, 
is but 

■hind 
ene-

Minard’s

5 Connors Bros., same:
Liniment

s! - lames McGarrigle
Utopia, N. BJt BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. which have power gradually .t > maVf; 

lnxi rious vice sweeter than tlie ten Lr 
— Hertler.

ali newsdealers.

«to’VrS&ïWi Artscribo for Greeting :
y j unes and toil of maternal love.
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і “ The Store of Values ” l
.

PERSONALBY THE WAYGranite Town Greetings

Issued everv Wednesday from 
the office of Grkktings Pvb- 

i.ishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions SI.00 a year in advance. 
To Vnitetl States SI.50 a year in advance

Aid. Magowen has returned home from 
Grand Falls.

Miss Annie Brown is quite ill, threat
ened with congestion of the lungs.

Mrs. John Berry has recovered from a 
recent severe illness.

Thos. McIntyre went to St. Stephen 
on Monday’s train.

Chas. H. Fuller came in on Saturday's 
train from St. Stephen.

Geo. Fraulev was in St. Stephen, last 
week, on a business trip.

Herb. Grass was a passenger from St. 
Stephen on Saturday's train.

Dr. McLaughlin, of Danforth, Me., is 
spending a few days in toiyn.

Alderman A. C. Carlow of Red Beach, 
was in town Friday on business

J. W. Webster went out on Saturday’s 
train to St. John and returned Wednes
day.

Next.

Slippery.

*Like a lamb.
Remittances should be made by Money 

Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must lie paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly

' %Bless you, my children.

Now Is the time to get ready for Spring by ordering

Your SPRING SUIT

Read the town accounts carefully.

Public opinion ? Yes. But how arouse 
public opinion ?vance. 

contracts on application.
All Communications intended for 

publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Gkkktinc.s ITRLiSHiNr, Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 

out work with neatness and des-

The Scott Act for all practical purposes 
answers well enough—in St. George. We have our Spring Goods in stock and can supply you

with the latest
"I am the most reasonable man in the 

world! All I ask is to have my own way.” BROWNS and GREENSturns
patch.

Address
PUBLISHING COM

PANY, LIMITED

The Debating Club rush in where more 
experienced and resourceful debaters fear 
to tread.

Extra strong for Spring and SummerGREETINGS

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1909 Suits from $20 00 to $26 00 
Pants from $4 00 “ $8 00 
Overcoats from $15 00 to $25 00

fThe latest new counterfeit $5 bills 
which are now reported to be in quite 
extensive circulation arc clumsily ex
ecuted.—Ex.

A bill, of any denomination, remains 
in our hands so short a time we have no 
opportunity of examining its features.

We have received a pamphlet' issued 
by the St. Andrews Town Council setting 
forth the claims of that town for a winter 
port. It contains an amount of data of 
much importance to those engaged in 
the commerce of the world, and a fund 
of general information of material value 
that can be studied with advantage by 
those who give thought to national trade 
■problems. The facts are given in concise 
form, and the publication is mosi credit
able to Mr. R. E. Armstrong of the 
Beacon, who is principally responsible 
for its iesne.

4Rev. J. B. Porter of Fair Haven. D.I., 
was a passenger on Monday’s train to 
St. Stephen.

В. H. Gillmor, of the Woodland’s 
Lumber Company, has been in town for 
a few days.

A. D. Wetmore of Truro, arrived here 
Thursday, tieing called on account of his 
brother’s illness.

Order now and get the pick of the lotWe do not need money ourselves, but 
the fellow we owe wants us to pay. Pay 
your subscription and help the other 
fellow out. <iMrs. Chas. Maxwell who has been 

quite ill with an attack of Rheumatism is 
recovering slowly.

Mr. Lewis Connors, of Connors Bros., 
is in St. John shipping a cargo of frozen 
herring to points is Nova Scotia and 
Quebec.

E. M. Nesbitt leaves this week for 
Edmnndston, Alberta, where he intends 
to reside in the future. Mrs. Nesbitt 
and children do not go until Mav.

Mrs. Ira Hawkins, Beaver Harbor, has 
recovered from her recent illness mnch 
to the delight of her friends. With her 
son Fenwick, she spent Monday in town.

W. P. Todd, M. P. is in St Stephen, 
for a few days.

Senator Gillmor has returned from 
Woodstock, Vt. to Ottawa, and writes, 
under date of Feb. 25th, that he is feel
ing much better.

Back Bay—Mr. and Mrs. B. Groom 
and Mrs. M. Groom spent Saturday and 
Sunday here with relatives.

Messrs. Wat hen and Martin, of St. 
George high school, were visitors here 
Saturday.

Miss Lila Kinney very pleasantly 
entertained a number of her friends 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Johnson, visited 
friends in Digdeguash, last week.

Mr. Cameron is recovering from an 
injury to his ankle.

Miss Winifred M. Cook, who recently- 
graduated from the St. Stephen Business 
College, is visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cook.

We regret that we are unable to an
nounce a new candidate for Mayor in this 
issue. Up to hour of going to press 
new names have been presented.

no

HANSON BROS* St GeorgeA prominent city official once said he 
would rather be darned for doing some
thing than for doing nothing. Some 
town officials get that treatment for do
ing either.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
The New York Outlook, noting how 

the danger call of the Republic was 
responded to by every ship which caught 
the cry, says: This is the first triumph 
of the wireless telegraph, a revelation of 
the heart of our fellow men. No other 
instrument ever so unveiled the spirit of 
modern humanity. The despatches that 
flashed from ship to ship and shore re
vealed, more impressively than words of 
flame on a fiery scroll in the sky could 
have clone, the forces of sympathy that 
exist in these days among men. If some
times. as we learn of corruption in 
politics and business and decadence in 
personal morals and family life, we think 
Christendom a misnomer, we need re
mind ourselves of these wireless messages 

* The indifference that allows a man to 
stagger and die unnoticed in the crowd 
of an Asian city is impossible in Chris
tendom—because it is Christendom. 
The bits of paper on which the wireless 
operators wrote the messages of warning 
and guidance, of hope and courage, 
contain the convictions of men as truly 

did ever any creed or confession. 
This is the first service of wireless 
telegraphy—the service of revealing the 
divinity that somehow through the 
centuries has been growing dominant in 
men.

Merchant Tailors and Outfitters
Nearly all the towns of importance in 

Canada are forming organizations to 
wage war against the inroads of tuber
culosis. Is St. George going to take 
part in the campaign. втттвшшт

•1
Ф-The reason why twelve hundred and 

fifty dollars was not expended on the 
streets, was because seven hundred was 
the appropriation. It will be seven 
hundred again with the same old limit.

у

The “Auto” OvercoatA traveller stopped at a hotel in Green
land, where the nights are six months 
long, and as he registered asked a ques
tion of the clerk:

“What time do yon have breakfast ? ’’ 
“From half-past March to a quarter to 

May."—Harpers Weekly.

The cold weather defter. We have it in double breasted 
or fly front. A large, roomy overcoat just the thing for this 
kind of weather as it button s cl ose up t o the neck. LviigtF 
51 inches.

?,4

.kThis Marathon business must-be a ser
ial. Smallwood beat Longboat Longboat 
beat Dorando, and now Dorando beats 
Smallwood. Which goes to prove that 
anything is liable to happen when the 
other fellow is dealing.

Яf 9
%as itІ

Auto

Coats

priced

$15.00

?

We gladly publish contributions that 
deal with matters of public interest, but 
please don’t ask us to have correspond- Auto Coats JOBITUARY
ence appear as the production of the 
editor, and don’t sit around and criticise 
vour own work, as the mistakes of the 
editor. We have troubles of ou- own, but 
at the same time could furnish some 
interesting reading that would make 

government that should approximate to- these cHtics sjt up an<1 take notice.
ward perfection, considering that the ___
people have it in their power to select

MR. LEWIS A. MILLS
Mr. Lewis A. Mills, barrister, of St. 

Stephen, died suddenly on Tuesday, 
Feb. 23. Mr. Mills was born in West
moreland county seventy years ago and 
when a young man moved to St. Stephen 
and opened a law office. He has been 
secretary to the school board for some 
years and was police magistrate. He 
was a member of Sussex Lodge, F. & A. 
M., and has been a warden of Trinity 
church for a number of years. Mr. Mills 
leaves a widow, who was Miss Eliza 
Andrews, daughter of the late Mr. 
William Andrews, and three sons, 
William A. Mills, hardware merchant, 
St. Stephen; N. Marks Mills, barrister, 
and Lewis, who is in Portland, Me. He 
also leaves a brother, George Mills, of 
Shediac, and a sister, Mrs. Robert Lee, 
of St. John.

TOWN AFFAIRS
itThe affairs of the town as administered priced

$17.00 now

Іby the Mayor and council, is a system of

№
“Jack, I’m grieved to hear that yon 

have lately told your mother several 
falsehoods. This cuts me to the heart, 
my boy, ’ ’ said a father, with stern pathos. 
“Always tell the truth, even though it 
may bring suffering td yourself. Will 
you promise me ? ’ ’

“Yes father.”
“Very well. Now, go and see who is 

knocking at the door. If it’s about the 
dog license, say I’m not at home. That’s 
a good boy! ”

the ablest and best men in the community 
administrators of town affairs. When 

the citizens are not interested to the ex
tent of securing the best available men, 
it is hardly proper to exhibit a spirit of 
fault-finding and prejudice with those 
who are endeavoring to govern the town, 
and criticise their efforts if not attended 
with best results. Now, that the town 
accounts are out, it is the right and duty 
of every citizen to examine them care-

nowas

1$14.50 $13.00

An exchange says that alcohol will 
rempve grass stains from summer ciothes. 
The exchange is right. It will also re
move summer clothes and also spring 
and winter clothes, not only from the 
man who drinks it but also from his wife 
and children. It will remove household 
furniture from the house and eatables 
from the pantry; the smiles from the 
face of his wife, and the happiness from 
bis home. As a remover of things 
alcohol has few equals.

fully, and if it is found that town affairs 
have been administered at too mnch 
expense to take exception to what may 
be considered unjustifiable cost of 

It may be that the tax

MAYOR THORNE 
The funeral of Mayor Thorne, of 

Woodstock, who died of typhoid fever, 
was held on Sunday. Mr. Thorne was 
in his 30th, year, and was Editor of the 
Woodstock Sentinel. His eirly death is 
deeply regretted, and will be felt in 
Carleton County where he was highly 
esteemed. He is survived by a wife and 
two young children. Rev. I. N. Thome 
of Pennfield, Charlotte Co., is deceased’s 
father.

lust a few left so take advan 
tage of these prices and 

have comfort out oi 
your Overcoat

maintenance.
rate is oppressive, but this can perhaps 
be accounted for by the valuation of tax
able property being in excess of what it 
would be, if assessments were made by 
cempetent persons, rather than by any 
extravagence of the town government.
If, as some think, the t-»wn is facing 
serious problems, which shows itself in 
the failure of any new industries to locate 
here, or of ones now here to de\ elop in- New York Times:—At the age of 
to larger proportions, may it not be that eighteen Abraham Lincoln was elected 
one of the chief reasons for this is the captain of a company of his fellow-towns- 
apathv of the citizens themselves rather men in Illinois who were volunteering 
than the fault of the town government, for the Black Hawk war. Neither Abe 
The important question is, what is the nor his men knew anything about drill 
burden of assessment required to main- to start with and in one of Lincoln’s 
tain the municipal services that has been 
thrown upon the citizens by incorpora
tion ? If the burden is greater than the 
citizens think they aie able to bear, it is the proper command and finally in 
up to them to make new propositions to desperation shouted:

at less cost, municipal affairs, “This company is dismissed for two

ш

MRS. DAVID KELLEY
Mrs. David Kelley of L’Etete, passed 

away on Feb. 24th, at the age of 63 years.
MISS IRENE H. BEANEY

The death of Irene H. Beanev took 
place on Monday last. The deceased 
was ill two weeks and her death was 
quite unexpected. She was nineteen 
years of age and was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Beancy. Miss Beauey was 
a lady of excellent Clyistian character 
and a consistent member of the Baptist 
church. The funeral was held at Elm- 
croft, services being conduct'd *\v Her. 
E. V. Buchanan.

m

JAMES O’NEILL, St. George !earliest military problems was involved 
the process of getting his company 
through a gate. He couldn’t think of

Dry Goods and Gents' Furnishing's

carry on,
and still have efficiency in all depart- ; minntes, at which time it will again 
шепІ8 і assemble on the other side of that gate." 1
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Thriving Village of Back Bay to Have 
Sardine and Fertilizer Plants. 

Company Formed i
c

:
!of the under the personal supervision of 

McNichol Bros., the goods will find a 
they have had valued

A sardine factory, to be one 
^^jaiost complete of its kind, is to be erect-

»mm6 in 4.. bn-inn».

rr;l,rr= tXttZXXZ
interested in the enterprise are: Wm. particular.
McNichol, David McNichol, John Me A fertilizer plant will also be «tabhsh- 
Nichol Geo. Chubb, Herb. McLean and ed. Lime rock, which is used largely in 
Andrew McGee. the manufacture of fertilizers is found

The factory will be located 
■public landing and have a capacity of
twenty-five hogsheads per day. Kippered liberal and enterprising and take an ac. 
herring clams and scallops will also be live interest in all that pertains to the 
put up in season. The industry will give advancement of the village, and the 

hundred hands, and cess of the enterprise is assured.

Rubbers For Men !
Rubbers For Boys ! 

Rubbers For Women ! 
Rubbers For Girls ! 

Rubbers for Children !

as !

>

!

!

the here in abundance.
The directors of the new company are

• • »near

sue- її
• employment to a

LOCAL AND SPECIALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
The Government Break Water under 

process of construction, at Welch Pool, 
Cainpobello, has been stoned down to 
low water mark, at which point it has 

The dramatic club in connection with been raised some fifteen feet, upward to- 
the Division will soon put on a new play, ward sea level at high water mark. A

crib work thirty by sixty was placed in 
position this week, reaching out beyond 
the point mentioned, sixty feet, and is 
being stoned to hold it in anclrorage. 
Evidently E. B. Reed, contractor, is 
“up to snuff,” and the log haulers are 

Bros, have received their taking advantage of the good sledding 
spring caps. They are the latest shades to make all tjiis possible.—Eastport 
and shapes and sell at 55c. to $1.00.

*"» ■■ —

Advertisers get increased results from 
increased circulation.

---------- ---------------------

і■our !

f1

-------------------------------
J. Sutton Clark purchased a fine look

ing Clydesdale mare, at the sale of horses 
in St. John last week.

------- ---------- -
A Hint on Rubberst

■:
:

Connors

Citizen.
I

A rubber will wear a great deal longer if it is properly fitted to the shoe,* 
with the heel fitting nicely and no sharp edges protruding around the sole to 
cut the rubber.

We can give you a perfect fit in rubbers in all the different styles at 
lowest prices.

Our range of men’s rubber boots, consisting of short boots, half and whole 
hip boots, trouting boots, also Women’s Missed and Children’s rubber boots is, 
now complete.

It will pay you to come to us for your spring footwear requirements.

The grocery and provision store ofAll our merchant advertisers have 
■established a reputation for fair dealing, Captain James A. Calder, located at 
-and as a result are drawing a good Deer Point, Campobello, was broken in- 
patronage from the surrounding country, to one evening last week, between the

hours of six and seven o'clock, while
і
і

the captain’s son in charge, was at 
J. Sutton Clark has an attractive suppefj and ц,е money drawer rifled of 

window display in connection witi contentSj between nineteen and
Sherwin-Williams paint. A window of twenj dollars. The entrance was made 
this kind always draws the attention of

!

■
. [r

by breaking one of the large track 
the shopper, and is boun to se іе No arrests have been made,
goods. but it is said the ownersare investigating 

a clew which may lead to the appre- 
It is reported and generally believed hension of the guilty party.—Sentinel. 

F. J. Harding is to be reinstated in the 
positio.. of agent of the Marine and 
Fisheries department, and that in a short The debating club had an animated 
time he will be superannuated as he is discussion Monday evening, the question

being, Resolved : That capital punish
ment is justifiable. Some novelties were 
introduced by several speakers, the most 
amusing being the different interpreta
tions of scripture hearing on the subject 
under discussion. Several surprises were

£ .

not in good health.—-Glèbe.

H. V. Dewar has purchased a gasoline 
boat, and will put her in commission in 
the spring. The boat has a four horse 

engine and is said to be very

> .

power
speedy. Quite a fleet of power boat; 
■will be on the river when the season

sprung along these lines, showing that a 
careful study of the good book, had been 
made by some members who have never 
keen suspecte* of using this excellent 
line of study before. Dr. Alexander led 

been improving off for the affirmative side and the follow- j

1 •opens.

LA
t

(Grant & Morin have 
the appearance of their fine store, by a ing array of talent ably supported him : 
new show window, and a case for dis- Dr, Taylor, C. H. McGee, Rev. H. I. 
playing cutlery. This enterprising firm Lvnds, Edw. McGrattan. The negative 
rare receiving new goods every day and side was championed by K. B. Watlien,

leader, with the following gladiators : H.

V

rare headquarters for hardware of every 

description. McKenzie, S. L. Lynott, H. R. Lawrence, 
A. C. Toy, Thos. Kent. The presiding 

Robert Lcring. of Montreal, Canadian judge, Mr. Leo McGrattan, performed 
representative of Messrs. R. Hoe & Co., his duties with a Chesterfieldian grace, 
-builders of printing presses, is at the and the soul stirring addresses evidently 

Loring’s errand to the city made a deep impression upon him. In 
with the Standard news- announcing his decision he warmly com- 

of supplying plimented all the speakers, and decided 
ill favor of the affirmative.

■pr . 1
0

Royal. Mr. 
is to take up 
paper people the matter 
them with a printing plant.—Globe.

I

I
A Jacksonville paper of a recent dateOur ambition is to have all the 

You can
news.
assist relates an unfortunate accident, of which 

the victim was a young man whoue home March 3, 1909Some items escape us. 
us by sending any notes of interest yon

EEBirEEB Нгі;Е;ггн-\;” a
readers with any local happenings. The sebooner George E. McFadden. 936 

all the news and great will be tons. Capt. Meader, from Norfolk with
cargo of coal, after experiencing a most 
tempestuous voyage, arrived in port with

УHe was a brother of

our
Send us 
your reward,

This is the season of the 
year when you should give 
attention to your stock and 
poultry.

International Stock Food 
preparations are the best.

We have just received 8 
and pails, including 

nearly all kinds.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots 
are necessities now. 
have a complete stock of 
both for Men, Women, Boys, 
Girls and Children.

Take care of your body by 
wearing a pair of our Creep
ers on the ice, 35c.

her flag at half mast, dne to the loss of 
The upsetting of a toboggan at the end her mate, Mr. Helen Cook, who was 

of a swift run, on McLannaghan’s field, swept overboard when the vessel was 
on Friday evening last, caused a number fift) railcs UOrtheast of Fry ing Pan shoals 
of minor injuries to the members of a Rt midllight Sunday, Feb. 7th. While 
merry party who were enjoying them- the vessel riding the mountainous
selves immensely. Miss Annie O’Neill geas a wave struck her, causing
received several nasty cuts on the face the port ancj,or to give way. The mate, 
and Mr. G. Sherman had a bone in his whQ under the forcastle searching 
wrist broken. The others were thrown ^ 3 Qf suction hose to take the
on the hard ice and severly shaken.

WeI
7 Bales New Wall Papers 

just received, and now open
ed for inspection. Come and 
see them.

!
■

і

k
place ef one that had previously been 
carried away, hearing the anchor go, j 

aft on the lee side, і

Alo two _ases Window 
Shades.

* vases; It is little nse for the local editor to attempted to go 
-waste his lungs and sprain his spine in evidently to report the occurrence to 
waste K H the dtizens Capt. Meader, and this was the last seen |

of hint, for, as he started, the vessel was j 
sent into another heavy sea that broke 

her, and thé mate was washed over- !

'
Itrying to boom a town 

all stand around with their hands in 
their pockets and indifferently wait for 
something to turn up. If the capitalists 
or business men do not put their shoulders 
to the wheel and do a little boosting it
is useless for the editor to try and boom attempts were .
things He can write “boom” articles vessel was hove to immedia ely alter the 
till be gets bald headed, but if the citizens accident and Capt. Meader lay by until 
themselves do not take hold and push. 10 o’clock Monday. more was ;
the town will forever stick in the mud. seen of the nnfor.nn.te man. In »ch . 
Of what use is it for the local paper to seas it «as impossible for anyonc to lue 
suggest improvements and new enter- When leaving Hampton Roads he met 
ÏÏ^tf the suggestions are never ac.ed the schooner William cobh of which 
upon’ One man cannot boom a town, his father is in command and through 
Quires the concerted action of the the courtesy of Capt Meader anchor «as 
citions When one man shoulders a dropped and Mr. look had the pleasure 

town and attempts to carre it there are of seeing Ins father, the firs: opportun*. J
always a lot of cranky kickers ready to in some months, and it :s needless to *.>
jump-on top of the load. Unity of ac- that his last meeting will alway be a 
t!on3s what knocks.—Ex. fon'1 recollection to Ins father.

1over
board. Every effort was made to dis

him in the angry watera, but all 
futile. Although the

cover

-

John Dewar ® Sons, Limited *
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CLEAR THE FILTERS!elHOTELS

Victoria Hotel,

Lecal V1*"»»1 Wanted 

ferSL GeorgeCOAL Queen Elena of Italy, who has been 
doing sach splendid work at Messina, 

of the most unconventional of
Taylor,Henry 5 Y par Health Depend» 

On It.
Л. B. c. *.ami ad joining coentry to represent 

CANADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES
is one
royalties, and innumerable stories are 
told about her.

In its coarse around the body the
Mood і» continu-"- —1k-----------------
metier — worn
“тЬ«ПГа«га through the Шщуа 
„hick should filter oat ill thtspaeoni, 
material and empty it into the bladder.

KneSmzr.’American!

Anthracite and 
IBlacKsmiths* Coal

Constantly on hand

A. C. G1LLM0R

Special list oi Hardy Tested

SSSËfe-
and seed potatoes.

Office and Residence. Panes Bvixxh.vc 

ST. GEORGE. N. B-
SLBrunswick The King and Queen and a large 

Victoria HnLrTco, LbL Proprietors, party had gone to Castel Porzanio to
shoot. It was an exceedingly cold 
da.y and luncheon was served round 

j __ — a big bonfire. One of the Royal
пЛуН C 1 10^0І equerries, wishing to show how біг he

j could jump, wagered that he could 
I clear the bonfire.

C. C. Alexander,A permanent situation for the right
____; liberal inducements, pay weekly.
Reserved territory, free eqaipcient. ami tod to do their ™»k property 

-p7*rr the trouble begins. Instead e 
leavinz the kidneys pore and a* 
giving, the blood яивоййі bade 
tith Uric Acid, which it tame «

He took a short run and leaped ac- e^T ^..^^'єпГгпє5^ w 
cross the middle of the fiâmes, but icon causes Rheumatism, with |

untold suffering.________
The natural, sensible coni* then

m. n.. c. at, aecciLb.
PhysMaa

Residence.
V

STONE 3t WELLINGTON 
EonthiH Nurseries 
(Over 80)acres) I 

TORONTO, CANADA

Goes House.
ST. GEOROE. N. B.

First-Class Livery and 
Rooms inDR. E. M. WILSON

dentist

Win be in St. George the third week of 
every month

j he had misjudged the distance. He 
I stumbled and fell, and in a second 
his clothes were aflame. The women 
screamed and the men stood paralyzed

Have your Watch 
~ Repaired here in 

St George by

Geo. C. McCallum

No Theories 
No Guesses

. Father Hornsey's No. 7-’’ Onetabl 
three times ■ d-v, followed hr . gh, 
of cold water, will bring relie# m a ve 
abort time. Joints will limber up, g 
blood wffl be purified, and tte Bhe 
matism cured. 50c at yoor druggie 
or from Father Morrieey Medicine &

•S

шулпн КіЛПРІХ On hr the Qoern kept
Jf yfln niUlltf W her wits about her, she threw herself

® on the equerry, and, heedless of the 
danger to herself, tore off the bum 
ing pieces of cloth with tier bare 
hands and chocked the flames with 
her skirts.

She was one of the first ladies in 
Italy to ride a bicycle. The King 
did not altogether approve of such a 
very democratic idea, and Queen 
Elena was careful not to let the King 
see her on the machine.

While the Court was staying at one 
: of the country palaces Her Majesty 
: was one day tempted to take a spin 
unaccompanied. She had an enjoy- 

j able ride, but as she entered the 
palace courtyard wbo should she
meet first but the King. It may have with as simple a thing as a glass of,
been excitement or it may have been bat this is ж case in which a dan

a guiltv conscience, but somehow or coeld hardly be trusted. . am mit
rote ___ - BE other the wheels skidded, and the to the lady of the house next «far

8Ц Queen was thrown from her machine, continued, feeling. for а соПасі
__ , L - stewed mutton and rice рші&щг‘•That is what comes of being too1 ^ ^

With Your 
Orders 
for Job 
Printing

Loeg Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office Ш.

- |Go into the process that produces
in

Nectar
Tea

y. marks milia
^ Satisfaction guaranteed. Ta A wanderer, wearing a suit of dot 

that might have been m the heigh 
fashion in 1879, ascended the steps 1 
dwelling a few mornings ago and as 
for the Іжіу of the hoose.

"Mav I troeble you for a glass of* 
he said, removing his ha

ЖСш. 
tel*

lewbВлнш,ткн AT Lot. 
St. Sikphes. n. в.Have also on band a stock of brooches.

bracelets.
Ж.ІH ilytiek pins, lockets rings.

—chains, charms, etc., which I ULNESBITTSSON IS
will sell at a great discount.™

Dr. Sheep 
Reiterative

her appearance.
“Certainly,” she replied, “ho 

housemaid could hav
“I beg your pardon, ma’am. ’’ he 

terposed. “Yon were about to sey 
the housemaid could have supplies

We wccli be pic&53d to h3-t 

yen visit oar.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

St. Stephen, N. B.It is grown and treated wifh science 

and skill.
It ie a picket tea, packed direc

Address :

Drug Store
when ІП jrt from the Ceylon gardens. J. D. P. Lewln, “ALL DEALERS”

It costs something because it is 

worth something.
We cam- everything usually 

found at a first class
іТ.АЛУ OFFICE,

pharmaci st. John, N. B.

PALMER BROS W. C. PURVES, Wing Hem, Laundry, independeoL"’ he told her severely. ^-ratefal to the palate
“You are covered with mud: how can hen^rv man, a»l this is why 1*

"n ask you for the remains of the a 
ham, evidently a masterpiece of ton

ST. Stephen. N. B.
Fred Hem. First-Class Lanndryman. 
Work Done Quickly. Lanndry nnished 
on Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.

Agents.
you go through the main 
sufih a state ? *

entrance

To’Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

whose rich fragrance still lingers z
air cf your kitchen, if I may Uk

■ liberty of so expressing myself. !
I trespass on your kindness for 1
of water, however, you will per*
if I make a stipulation which coni 

away the Queen went round tbej^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^
courtyard and entered the palace by nd(?hbor nextdoof. Do run use 
a back staircase.

Queen Elena looked ruefully down 
at her soiled garments. “Yoc are1 

1 right,” she said, meekly. “Will you 
take the bicycle ? ”

1 While tne King wheeled the bicycle

The cutting of the transatlantic record 

this week by the giant Mauretania to four
York to

1

days and 20 hours from New
1. with an average of 25-20Queens*

knots per hour, emphasizes more than 
anvthing else the triumphant evolution 
of the steamer during the past fifty years. 
The test eastward trip previous to this 
was made by the same strip in 4 days, 22 
hour;. 29 minutes, but the best previous 
average sustained speed 
made by the Lusitania last Angus* on 
her record westward trip of 4 days, 5 

It seems a far cry from the great

water ? ”
One day in the course of a walk “We do.“ said the lady wonder 

“That is gçod, ’ ’
We a she entered afieasant's cottage. To , 

the surprise and alarm of the cam emphasis. “One qn 
bineers, who always followed her, she filtered?’• 
she failed to come out again, and.

hetrejc

HE
lined,
■tee:25.05 knots.Mantfactvred by

■
N. N. “No sir; it is TioiV" ’ mTHE INTERNATIONAL MUG CIL, Sr. :

; Anti We Will give it tO after eaitIng anxiousllf for mt:r an “That is unfortunate’ “ w*
yonon time—The

Wise man Will peasants wife, who declared positive- ’ аш a ljttlc —w h, coc
consider tllis ! ly that the Queen had left some time , wjth a hollow cough.

before The guards had seen no one !
leave the cottage but an old, bent. <lestroj.s the Kfc of tbc ham 
woman in the ordinary dress of * gamsms that ren.ler vour dti à

We do anything in the !Savti»ard peasant, but the woman
persisted that the Qjeeo had gone,

■ and the men hurried back to the vial La.

boura.
steel turbinera that cover upwards of 
600 knots ш the 24 hours, back to the 
Httle wooden side-wheelers or single 

ten-knot craft. Yet iron hulls 
oa}yfrégatete be adopted in 1843, the 
change from paddle to screw was not 

slowly саше into 
compound engine 

was first used in paddle steamers in 1S56 
and did act come into general nse until 
1870. triple-expansion engines being a 
decayed later. It was about 1879 before

і

» S’"

The Leader Pneumatic Water Work 
System “The operation of boding. »v > -

•fte Latest Improvement in water systems for Private Res- 
Water is kept in Cellar and'dpliveretÇto an 

Part of the house.

water at this season of the year 1 

as at all others, dangerous to tic 
system, yet leaves them fleenzt 

‘ in the liquid itself. They are $ 

• human consumption and sba 
' eliminated.

“And this leads me to reoiar 
went on, placing bis begrimed be 
to his coat pocket ami drawing 
small brass object, * "that I am tb 
of a filter which can be attached 
nozzle of your tea-kettle, and is g» 
ed to—’’

At this juncture the lads of tia 
shot the door in his face.

Printing Lineidences.
steel stops саше into 
of twin-saews was. not adopted in the 
transatlantic trade until the City of New 
York came oat in 1888. Bnt the gross 
tonnage of the world s steam shipping 
todav more chan doubles that of sail and 
the discrepancy is steadily growing 
greater.

Here they found the Queen, seated 
at a window, Laughing heartily at the : 
trick she had played on them, for she 1 

herself had been the old woman in 
the peasant's dress.

On another occasion, when she and 
the King were-walking in the country 
the Queen became thirsty. They 
found an old woman by the roadside 
minding a cow, and the King civilly 
asked if she could give them some 
milk. The old woman, having no 
idea who the strangers were, bluntly 
refused, but after a short persuasion 
she agreed to go to her cottage and 
fetch a glass of water.

Immediately she had gone the 
Yucen picked up a bowl she had left 
behiud and herylf milked the cow. 
Having satisfied her thirst, she put a 
gold piece in the bowl and retired 
with the King behind a hedge to see 
what happened.

The old woman came back in a 
little while with the water, and, after 
an indignant glance round to see. 
where the strangers bad gone, she es
pied the gold piece in the bowL 
Then, to Ihe astonishment of their 
Majesties, she fell on her knees, 
under the impression that she had 
been visited by saints.

Visiting Cards 
Envelopes

Pamphlets

Agents for 

CharlottelCounty

Sample Outfit Installed in Boyd’s^HoteL Intending |pur- 
ehasers are especially invited to call and inspect. 

System Installed in any part of the County.

BOYD BROS.
Posters

TicKetsFortify now against the Grip—for it 
comes every season sore ' Preventics— 
the little Candy Cold Cure Tablets— 
offer in ibis respect a most certain and 
dependable safeguard. Preventics, at 
the “sneeze stage-’ wffl, as weU, also 
surely head off all common cold*. But 
promptness is all-important. Keep Pre
ventics in the pocket or purse, for instant 

Box of 48 for 25c. Sold by all

Invitations

Letter Heads J 
Bill Heads 

Note HeadsINSU RE Clearing-up Shewnnse. 
dealers. Statements

Badness Cards 
Dodgers

When mists have hung low < 
hills, and the <!av has been dark 
terminent showers, at length gre 
begin io hmrx across the sky. Й 
Vises, and the rain comes ростів; 
then we look oat and exdaim- 
this is the clearing np shower 

when the floods have spent the 
the clouds part to let the bine sk? 
through them, and the west wit 
them away seaward, and though 
yet black and threatening, 
silver edges as they pass, and k* 
jnst behind them are singing ^ 
glittering dew-drops; and Io! ^ 
we look the snn bursts forth, an 
them up in the eastern heaven 1 
glory of the; rainbow.

Now, to the Christian whose 
been dark with brooding ca* 
would not lift themselves, and < 
chilling rains of sorrow have 
intervals through all hi-» years 
with its sudden blast and storm 
the clearing up shower: and je*, 
it are the songs of angels, and jp 
ity and glory of heaven.- 
Beecher. T52

Western House,with the

Dominion Fire Insurance^Co
САРІТАЕТ.$1000,0<Ю5І

UCBRI1N

RODNEY STREET* 
WEST ST JOBS.

“Greetings” the pGp= 
ular Weekly is w.el= 

come in every 
Home

Subscription : One 
Dollar a Year

z
A*

Agent ч- we »

1

échine Works, Ltdi
N, N. B. 31

H. WARING, Manager

Brass Moulders 

'gines*

-dishing Machinery

Greetings Publish- 
k Ing Company 

Limited

Have von a pain—of any kind, anywhere? 
Stop jnst a minute and think ! It mat
ters not whether it be womanly pains, 
head pains, or any kind of a pain, one of 
Dr. Snoop’s little Pink Pain Tablets will 
surelv stop it in 20 minutes. Formula 
plainly printed on the2Jc. box. Sold by 
all dealers.

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Passengers.by the N. B. S. Ry., will 
find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferry in the morning."AIRS '. -

t
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

< /■
MaDE-AT-H0ME Men and Events

і A pleasing .'eature of the Lincoln 
RHEUMATIC TREATMENT Centennial has been th readiness of' 

I prominent (Canadians, lay and clericab 
I to identify themselves with the not
able and solemn occasion. Several Let us quote you prices 

on Corn in 5 Jag Lots
lust purchased a large stocK of 

Flour, Feed, Oats, to be sold at 
Following CASH prices

Some Simple Precautions Which 
Prevent a Recurrence ofWill

Attacks.
clergymen have pronounced eulogies

\ ,he E,"”ci|”,or *- ,h=
has t>ecn giving his pulpit, instead of offering the usual

andin»Me of his exporienreo. serm0n—thus happily illustrating the
. ,.lcla<,ntally a conv of the1 pro- .... , ,
option which was of material as- fact, whioh has not always been re- 

-es ante in effecting a ctire.
n Eae first place, he found that 

t P.r;v time he partook freely of acid 
u,ts ids old trouble returned; and,

, ^0,,uly. he learned that it was abso- 
1 .У essential to keep the kidneys
oè'- Г*’І> '*° '*■ was nccossar.v

plenty or water. Occasion- 
a ■' a0 would dissolve a lithia tablet 
in the 
the kidn

cognized, that .moral worth is not 
confined to boundaries or nationality.

In the popular mind Lincoln is re
garded as the Great Emanoipator, 
hut. of course, the freeing of the slaves 
was simply a war measure. The Civil 
War was fought, not to free the slaves, 
but to save the Union. At the same 
time, it was slavery which Jeopardized 
the Union; and those who see the 
hand of Providence inhuman history-, 
insist that back of what seemed a 
mere incident of the campaign, were 
irresistible currents of tendency. 
Div nely directed toward the con- 
summution foreseen and prepared 
for—the liberation of four million 
slaves, maintained uuder a system the 
crudities of which so obsessed the 
young man Lincoln, that he vowed, 
when present at the auction of a 
beautiful slave girl, that if he ever 
got the chance he would hit it and 
hit it hard.

There is, at the same time, a sar
donic mockery in the account of the 
banquet held in connection with the 
celebration of the anniversary of 
Lincoln’s birth. Each of the gentle
men sat down to a dinner which cost 
#25 a plate. The man whose memory 
was being honored was. in his life
time, onfe of the most simple men 
alive. He was born and brought up 
under circumstances which forbade 
the notion of comfort, not to speak 
of luxury. Abraham Lincoln was 
well on to greatness before he had 
accustomed himself to a white collar. 
His wife, indeed, had much trouble 
in inducing him to wear a collar and

water to assist its action on
ті °*vs*The treatment is ns follows: Pro

cure from your druggist: Fluid Ex- 
trnct Cascara, \L oz.; Compound 
Syrup Rhubarb, 1 oz.; Fluid Extract 
* arr:ana Compound, 1 oz. ; Compound 

. ru!’ Sarsaparilla. 5 
Take one teaspoonful 

Dofil and at bedtin#. •
This is valuable information. This 

can be mixed at home. Save the 
prescription.

oz.
after each

$6.70Purity Flour 
Red Rose 
Five Roses 
Golden Eagle

$1.60Heavy Feed 

1st Quality Bran 

Oats per bushel

6.70 1.55Soldier and Minister
6.70

1 he retired Archbishop of York, 
Hr. Maclagan, was born on the anni
versary of the Battle ofVVaterloo. He 
was educated at Edinburgh High, 
School, but instee '. of proceeding to 
the university, he joined the army. 
As a young soldier he was sent to 
India, and there served for five years, 
from 1847 to 1852, and retired with 
the rank of lieutenant. It is said that 
the fact of his birth being on such a 
dite had something to do with his 
military career in early manhood.

“That was a great birthday, and 
ou must make a soldier of him,” 

said one old soldier to the father.
“But it was Sunday, and you should 

make him a minister,” rejoined the 
nurse.

He became both soldier and min
ister. •

.606.00

For $1.00 any 0! the following articles:

5 lbs. Tea 
12 cans peas 
9 cans tomatoes 
11 cans corn

19 lbs. gran, barrel sugar 
“ bag sugar 

27 “ white Beans 
40 “ Pollock fish

21 «

-

Ladles, Misses and Children’s Hosiery. Mens, Youths and 
Boys Sweaters. ALL TO BE SOLD OUT AT COST

♦ . *

300 yds. Shaker Flannel, former price 13c. now 10 1-2c. 
70 yds. White cotton flannel, former price 12c. now 10c.

Nothing in the way of a cough is quite so 
tickling, teasing, wheezing 

The quickest relief 
comes perhaps frem a perscription known 
to Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Remedy. And besides, it is so 
:lioroughly harmless that mothers give» 
it with perfect safety even to the young- 

jes: babes. The tender leaves of a simple 
mountaii shrub, give to Dr. Shoop's 
Cough Remedy its remarkable curative 
effect. A few days’ test will tell. Sold 
by all dealers.

annoying as a 
bronchia-Cougli. tie.

Even when he could afford person
al gratifications, he lived the life of 
an anchorite; and to the committee 
who came to notify him of this nom
ination for the presidency, he pre
sented a jug of water and some glasses. 
At the White House, he was abste
mious to a degree. Indeed, his Spar
tan simplicity was a cause of offénee 

1 tb the bon-vivants of the time.
To honor so direct and simple a 

man with а ІІІ25 per -plate dinner 
seemed somewhat incongruous; but 
magnificent banquets are given, and 
monuments erected to the memory of 
“Bobbie” Burns and Edgar Allan Poe 
in many parts of the world, although 
in the lifetime of these men of genius 
their portion was neglect.

When, however, the name bulks 
and posterity approves, everybody is 
anxious to be associated with the 

which is on the general lip.

? Loving Words

H. McGRATTANa sons
will cost but little,

lovuljfe ^1е hHI °f life;

,;ut the' make; the weak and weary 
brai'er for the strife ?Stronger,

you
' What on

count them only trifles? 
earth are sun and rain ? 

kind word wasted, >/ 'Never was a 
Never was one said in vain.

Ik), as up life’s hill we journey,
Let us scatter, all the way,

Kindly words, to be as sunshine 
1 In the dark and cloudy day. 
Grudge no loving word, my brother, 

As along through life you go,
To the ones who journey with you; 

If you love them, tell them so.

»
:

"1. >

name
This illustrates the ingrained snob
bishness of human nature. Bums

- T'" •

and Poe, in their poverty and reck
lessness, were passed bv unheeded. 
With their works and their memory 
acclaimed by the world, it -is incum
bent upon those who would be ac
counted social or intellectual leaders 
to identify themselves with move
ments and demonstrations which 
would honor those who needed bread 
and shelter in their lives.

It is curious, too, to note how con
fidently certain people will ally them
selves with genius, when genius is 
long dead and fittingly appraised. 
Men who are at home in the mart,

WE AREIt had Its Limitationst
“Madam,” said the young man who 

had called at the door, “I have the 

pleasure of introducing to you our 
automatic house cleaning 

machine—a simple little thing which 
the whole work of house-cleaning

new
Manufacturers ot High Class Monumental work from 
RED, GREY and BLACK GRANITES, 
every modern laeility for doing the work, and we 
realize that a satisfied customer is our best adver
tisement.

If you need anytlfing in the line oi Monumental or 
General Cemetery Work give us a trial .and let us 
prove our ability to please. We Will deliver and erect 
Monuments in any part of the Province. Write for 
designs and samples.

does
leaving you merely the general super- We haveif
vision.

it do all, eh?” demanded 
of the house, 

the outside of the upstairs

“ 1 toes
“Will itthe woman 

wash
windows ? ”

“Why, noi madam, but—’’
‘-Will it take do\vn, wash stretch to 

dry> iron and hang up the parlor

tains?" ,
“Well, of course, this machine—
“Will it paint the kitchen, aud make 

with the dishes ? ”

Li
but have not hitherto been suspected 
of intellectual sympathies, eagerly 

themselves with those who

F’-

range
might appropriately claim comrade
ship with genius.

cur-
ЧіЧШіндші

When greatness is universally ad- |fl 

mitted, it is easy to hold a #2-5 pe* 
plate dinner. There is no risk of 
social loss when the world acclaims; 
and the humble cabin is forgotten 
when fame blows its trumpet.

7»

daughter help
madam, this machine— RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

H. McGRATTAN 8 SONS 

St. George

‘Oh,
„Will it wash the winter bedding 

and put it away; lay down the furs 
with mothballs, sew on fluttons, set 

meals a day, and pacify the A Vegetable CoiMtipatioli Curethree
household ?” contain mercury andbecause they 

mineral salts,Imany pills are harsh. The 
easiest and safest laxative is Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
They clean the stomach, intestines and 
bowels—drive out wnste matter, tone the 
kidneys and forever cure constipation. 
As a general tonic and system cleanser 
nothing is so mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Ifllls of Mandrake and Butter- 

Sold everywhere in 25c. boxes.

You have misunder-“No, madam.
d the limitations of my machine. 

“Limitations! It will be a long 
before any man will get up a 

has ta do

N. B.stoo
■

time
machine to do all a woman
in her house.”

The agent silently faded away. nut.
<

II.

Bronchitis
Catarrhozone cures Bronchitis 

of three years’ standing 
after four doctors failed

A Remarkable Case
“I feel it my duty,” writes Mrs. Boyd, 

of Leonardville, N. B., to let you know 
that I have been cured of Bronchitis of 
three months’ standing by Catarrhozone.

“With the least change in temperature.
or exposure to inclement weather, I was 
attacked with bronchial discomfort, 
wheezing in the chest, hoarseness, 
throat, partial loss of voice, and stiffness 
of the head.

sore

I consulted four doctors 
and was treated by them all without 
benefit.

any

“Catarrhozone was strongly recom
mended to me by several persons whom 
it had benefited, and I was induced to 
give it a gobd trial.

‘ ’It quickly relieved my difficult breath
ing, so I got the complete outfit, hard 
rubber inhaler, etc., and I began system
atically the Catarrhozone treatment.

“In a few days the liuskiness and 
hoarseness disappeared and my voice be
came stronger. The running of the nose 
and ‘stiffness of the head,’ feverishness, 
difficult breathing, were all done away 
with before I had been using Catarrho
zone very long.

“About six weeks’ treatment was suffi
cient to do more for me than four doc
tors failed to do in three years’ time. It 
cured me and I don’t believe there is 
another such remedy on earth. Its actio» 
is speedy, pleasant a_d permanent.

Catarrhozone is a new, scientific treat
ment, aud is guaranteed to ewe Bron
chitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Cold, etc., or 
money refunded. It contains nothing 
injurious, and can be used by the infant 
as well as by the adult.

It is both a local and a constitutional 
remedy. The Inhaler supplies abundance 
of medicated air, which spreads through 
all the air passages, killing germ life, 
and healing sere spots as it goes.

The impurities in the blood are driven 
off by Ferrozone tablets, which strength
en and build up the system to such a 
healthy condition that disease simply 
can’t exist.

Catarrhozone is recommended by doc
tors and druggists for all respiratory dis
eases. It relieves quickly and cures 
permanently. Complete outfit costs $1.00; 
trial size, 50c. At Druggists, or N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. Buy 
Catarrhozone to-day.

Inside Grandfather Clocks
Thomas Lister, a famous clockmaker, 

pasted inside his clocks a sheet, on which 
was printed a Quaker-like reminder of 
the rapid flight and proper use of time, 
as follows:

* ’Do! here I stand by thee upright,
To give thee warning day and night; 
For every tick that I do give 
Cuts short the time thou hast to live. 
Therefore, a warning take by me,
To serve thy God as I serve thee;
Each day and night be on thy guard, 
And thon shall have a just reward.”

A Wonderful Cold Cure
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes—that’s what happens when you 
use. “Catarrhozone.” You inhale its 
soothing balsams and out goes the cold 
—sniffles are cured—headache is cured 
—symptoms of catarrh and grippe dis
appear at once. It’s the healing pinei! 
essences and powerful antiseptics in 
Catarrhozone that enable it to act so 
quickly. In disease of the nose, for 
irritable throat, bronchitis, coughs and 
catarrh it’s a marvel. Safe even fSP 
children. 25c. and $L00 sizes at аД 
dealars. " : f

і

Today i
j

Youth has so long to live—or so it 

thinks—that it can dream and defer," 

But the lesson of To-day is even more 

important for youth than for age, for 

youth is the foundation time.
Concern yourself but with To-day:
Woo it, and teach it to obey
Your will and wish. Since time began
To-day has been the friend of man.
But in his blindness aud his sorrow 
He looks to Yesterday and To-morrow.

і
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SECOND FALLSDEER ISLAND3 Have One 
Doctor

ns Miss Margaret McDowell, of Wood
lands, is visiting Mrs. E. G. Sherwood.

W. A. Gillmor while driving to St. 
George, last week, had the misfortune 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Brown, і for his horse to fall doing considerable 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. damage.

A pie social was held at Lambert Town 
Clines Hall, on Friday evening, the sum 
of thirty five dollars was raised which
goes for school purposes.

Moccasins ! Moccasins ! Moccasins !
£uite a bunch of moccasins on hand right when you 

want them. To clear them at slaughtering prices :
Lot No. 1 in Mens at 49 cents.
Lot No. 2 in Mens at 98 cents.
Lot No. 3 in Mens at $1.22.
Lot No. 4 in Mens at $1.48.
Lot No. 5 In Mens at $1.58.
A few in Boys and Childrens.

!?U1English on Sunday. Miss Florence Sherwood and William
A. J. Burgess, who is employed in St. Cox, called oil friends in St. George, 

John, visited friends on the Island last last week, 
week.

Calvin Pendleton, is hauling wood on ; McDowell, called on friends at Bonny
River, last Thursflav.

The maily friends of Albert Hatt wish

0No sense in running from one 
doctor to another. Select the 
best one, then stand by him. 
Do not delay, but consult him 
in time when you are sick. 
Ask his opinion of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for coughs 
and colds. Then use it or 
not, just as he says.

A* :
&Miss Mabel Hatt and Miss Margaret

Pendleton’s Island.
James Murray, ot Chocolate Cove, 

spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. Murray.
Jed Mitchell and Walter Stuart, return

ed from Northern Harbor on Saturday.
Mrs. Robert Pendleton and daughter 

Lida, visited Mr. and Mrs. B G. Morang 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. R. D. English of Lambert’s Cove, 
spent Tuesday with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Lambert.

Rev. Charles Brown, is holding revival 
meetings at Lambert’s Cove, Baptist 
cliurch.

him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. William Sherwood, is visiting 

her sister in Danforth.
Miss Mabel Hatt, was the guest of Miss 

Mamie Keough last week.
The young people of Second Falls, are 

very sorry the snow has come to spoil 
the good skating.

Clarence Craig has returned to Wood
lands Cove, after a few weeks of illness.

Mayberry Cook is employed at Wood
lands for E. G. Sherwood.

Money in Economy
ClkMlfltd Want Adis, are *1» 

economics! and effective method 
of reaching the buying public. 
Their email cost Is not an ex
pense, but an Investment which 
will return large dividends.

Æ We publish sur formulas
у We banish alcohol

/luers from our msAioiaseV Ws urge you to 
oomsuUysur

INUM »іСи»

! Always keep a box of Ayer’s Pills in the 
house. Just one pill at bedtime, now and 
then, will ward off many an attack of 
biliousness, indigestion, sick headache. 
How many years has your doctor known 
these pills ? Ask him til shout them.
----by tu» J. C. AjW O»., Low.ll,------------

D. BASSEN . X
For SaleGeorge McKav wlii’e driving from 

his little . •
For sale cheap, small coal stove

FRANK MURPHY

church Sunday last, with 
daughter Helen, was thrown from his 
sleigh, not much damage was done.

Master Price Leavitt, had the mis
fortune of cutting his head, while split- 1

BEAVER HARBOR

St. GeorgeCarleton Street E. C. Justason of Fenufield, has the 
contract of getting the ice for the cold 
storage here. He lias several teams 
hauling it from Hunter’s pond.

Rev. I. N. Thorne has been called 
from home by the death of his son, 
Mayor Thorne, of Woodstock. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thorne have the sympathy of the 
community in their sa<||bereavement.

Harry Perry of St. George, is in the 
village selling wall paper for Frauley 
Bros.

The friends of Elias Bates are glad to 
see him ont again after being confined 
to his home several weeks with a jammed 
fojt.

Richard Parker was taken to the 
hospital, St. John, this week. The old 
gentleman was spending a few weeks 
with friends here, but unfortunately he 
slipped and fell on the ice. It was 
thought at the time that he was not 
seriously injured. As he did not get 
around the Dr. was called, and it was

WILSON’S BEACH '.Vv

Miss Ethel Newman gave a party on 
Monday evening to about fiftv of her 

I friends. Gaipes and music, made tile 
j evening pass, all too quickly. Home 

made candies were passed around, and 
everybody had a very pleasant time.

Miss Amy Flagg, of Eastport, who has 
been visiting relatives in this place, re
turned to her home by Stmr. Viking, on 
Wednesday morning.

A few of the young folks attended the 
dance at Welclipool, on Friday evening.

Max Niclioll, of St. Stephen, has rent
ed Vincent Mathews store for the past 
week, where he auctions dry goods even- 
evening.

Mrs. Claren:e Mathews, who has been 
quite ill, is somewhat improved of late.

Herbert Calder, Simion 
Newman, aud Edward Newman have 
been engaged by Mr. Reed to raft and 
tow logs, from Harbor De Lu‘e, for the 
public wharf at Welch pool.

ing wood.
We are glad to know that the little 

of Mr. and Mrs. Holt is getting
. Gasoline boat, 22 ft. boat, 4 1-2 h. p. 

engine. Suitable for pleasure or fishing,, 
just the thing for a weirman. Apply to 
ERNEST A. SHAW, New River Mills.

We are pleased to see son
better.

Miss May Stewart is visiting herall who are looking lor sister, Mrs. A. Goss, St. George..
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, spent 

Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Manford 
Sherwood.

and prompt 

Service. .First Class Drugs FOR SALE- -Mason and Hamlin organ 
William Sherwood had the good luck in good order. Can be seen any time.

MRS. H. D. WALLACE.of catching a Bob cat.
Ed. Holt had the bad luck of losing 

a fine horse, last week.
Mrs. Sarah Leavitt had bad luck 

by everything freezing in lier cellar.
We are all glad to hear the temperance May ist- 

society has started again here.
We are all sorry to hear Mrs. E. G.

Sherwood is not very well.
Miss Margaret McDowell, spent a very-

found that he had dislocated his hip, ] t nin , wiUl Miss Mabel Hatt. pangs left. GRANT & MORIN'S. 
He was therefore sent to St. John for P mbridge shcrkwoo(1 o( Woodland, spent

A goodly number of the boys and girls Sunday avilis home here, 
are taking advantage of the moonlight Vernon White, called on friends here 
evenings and the excellent condition of 
the ice for skating.

Roy Eldridge is spending a few days 
in St. John.

Melvin Eldridge and Mrs. Robert 
Barry, were passengers to Eastport, by 
Stmr. “Viking” on Saturday.

Fred Paul made a business trip to St.
John, this week.

Mrs. Wm. Sparks is in failing health.
Albert Paul fell upon the ice and broke 

his collar bone. He is recovering 
slowly.

Capt. Lewis Holmes has gone to 
Philadelphia, to jeinhis vessel there.

Eev. T. M. Munroe delivered a lecture 
in the United Baptist church on Sunday- 
evening. His subject was “The Cradle 
of the Nile,” and the discourse through- 

interesting and instructive and 
much appreciated by the large audience.

A three mast schooner is lying in the 
harbor, ready to load lumber from the 
Woodland Mills.

Mr. Henniger will deliver a Temper- 
lecture on Tuesday evening, March 

the 2nd., with a view to organizing a 
division.

ApothecaryW. F. CAPEN -
84 Water Street, Eastport, Maine

WANTED—House in town. Posseeeton.
MRS. H. D. WALLACE

For Colds and Grippe
; :j TaKe Laxacold, 25c. package 

HAVEY $ WILSON - - DRUGGISTS
EASTPORT, ME.

Messrs
We have a. few aleighs and spring

treatment.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

Never Pitre tv Corn
It’s a sure wav to get blood poisoning. 

Use Putnam’sCorn Extractor. It’s safe, 
painless and sure to cure in a day.

last week.
Samuel Dorherty and daughter, and 

Mrs. Ash were guests recently of Mrs. 
Sherwood

Vernon Hatt is going to St. Stephen, 
to see his sick brother.

Quick service and good work at ROY 
MORIN’S barber shop.L’ETANG.(Successors to E. C. Sheed & Co.)

(From Another Correspondent)
. While cutting fire wood Thursday, W. 

B. Hinds was very badly cut on the knee.
Nolev Willcox and Percy Stuart, call

ed on friends here recently.
Miss Odessa >IcConnel. spent a few 

days at her home here, and has returned 
to St. John.

The many friends of Charlie Sellars, 
are sorry to hear he is dangerously ill.

Messrs Samuel McKay, Dyer Dunbar 
and Melvin Dunbar, were welcome guests 
at R. McKay’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hatt, of Utopia, 
visited relatives here Sunday.

We are sorry to hear that the horse 
belonging to Artemas Hatt, inflicted a 
bad sprain in his shoulder by falling on 
the ice.

fhc roads are in a bad state after the 
ztorm.

B. Simpson, spent a few days here, 
with Squire Hickey.

Henry Austin, has gone to Boston, to 
visit relatives.

Miss Margaret Randall, is not improv
ing as fast as her many friends would 
like to see her.

On Thursday evening a public temper
ance meeting was held in the Baptist H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 
churen. I. E. Gillmor presided a good Sewing Machine Co. St. George, first 
and appreciative audience was present, two weeks of each month. Easy terms 
and addresses were made by the G. W. $1.00 a month if desired.
P. of S. of T. E. S. Hennigar and the
chairman. Music was rendered by the 
choir which gredtly added to the interest 
of the meeting. At the close of the RUSSELL HANSON Wheelvmght and | 
meeting a large number remained and a blacksmith. Repair work. JL
Division of Sons of Temperance was
organized by the G. W. P. The follow- ^ \ ■
quart er^Cv "на^!"W^P^MuTm! bow prices on all goods to make room Vi *

Williamson, N. A.. Mrs. I. E. Gillmor, for new stock. L. B. YOUNG.
R. S.. Miss B. Gillmor, A. R. S..
Osgood Craig, Treas., F. GHlmor, F. S.,
Mrs. O. Craig, Chap., M. Sherwood,
Con., J. Frost, A. C.. Norman Gillmor,
Q. S.. S. Doherty, O. S., I. E. Gillmor,
P. W.P., Mrs. J. Bowden, D. G. W.P.

Ii

out was

ance

State of Ohio, City of Toledo 
Lucas Cou’nty

Frank J, Cheney makes oath that lie 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Chenev & Co., doing business in the city 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, 
and that said firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot lie 
cured bv the use of of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY. .

Sworn to before me end subscribed in 
my presence this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

PATRICK McLAUGHLIN, J. P.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 

Mr. Hennigar, was the guest of Mr Anctioneer etc. office Clinch street, 
and Mrs. I. E. Gillmor, while at Second 
Falls.

Miss Lois Pool of Bonny River, spent
Sunday, with Miss May Stewart. j make ladders of all Kinds. Prices

Messrs T. McIntyre and Bert Grev, of reasonable. BARTON BLUNDELL.
St. George, spent Sunday with friends 
in this place.

I. Sprott. of Truro, N. S.. who 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Gillmor, 
rendered two solos in the church bunday 
wliich was very much appreciated. Mr. line of comics, just in, Easter cards will 
Sprott is a verv talented singer, receiv- be along next week, A. G. BROWN, 
ing his training at the N. E. Conservatory 
of music, Boston.

was
MASCARENE St. Patrick post cards, also a greatA. W. GLEASON,

(Seal.)Miss Alta McKenzie, is visiting fr ends 
in Deer Island.

Arthur Henderson, made a business 
I trip to St. Stephen, one day last week.

M. P. Penny, is a welcome visitor in 
Mascarene. .

Several of our young men, are work
ing in the mill at Upper L’Etang.

Miss Ida Maxwell, lias returned to 
her home in Granlteville, after a verv 
pleasant visit with Mrs. R. K. Stewart.

Fredrick Armstrong spent Sunday at 
his home in St. George.

Miss Flora Stewart spent Sunday in 
L’Etete.

1 The lake is in fair condition for skat- 
’ ing, look out for your overcoats boys.

P. Stewart, was the guest of William 
Matthews, in L’Etete, on Sunday.

(From Another Correspondent)

1st-Anv boy or girl of 8 to 15 years of age 
pete by writing a copj of the TIGER TEA letter, bee
circular.

can com- Notary Public 
Hall’s Catarrh Cnre is taken Internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testi
monials free.^nd—Each letter must be accompanied by 12 uf

-3rd—Award of Prizes on July 1,1909. See circular. 
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and age of child 

will be considered in awarding the prizes.
W. F. HATHEWAY CO. Ltd.,

\os 15, 16, 17 and 18 South Wharf,
St. John, N. B., Canada.

F J. CHENFY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists 75c.
Take Hall’S Family Pills for constipa

tion.
Watchmaker, Jeweller

and Graduate Optician
1 have just received the NEW 

EDISON AMBEROL RECORDS and 
combination attachments for play* 
ing either the old 2 minute records 
or the new Amberol record which 
runs 41-2 minutes or over twice as 
long as the old record. The 
record is a marvel, it Is no larger 
than the old one.

If you have a Phonograph, 
bring it in and have the new at
tachments put on so that you can 
play either Record.

MASCARENE
Miss Alta McKenzie, has returned 

from Deer Island, after1 a pleasant visit 
with friends.

The skating for the past few nights 
has been very good and we hope it will 
continue so.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henderson made 
a flying trip to St. George, last Friday.

Miss Florence Hawkins entertained 
the Thimble club on the 2.5th.

Miss Rena Matthews and Miss Florence 
Hawkins were the guests of the Misses 
Gert and Helen Lelqnd, last week.

Bunny McMann and Brady McNichol, 
very bnsv cutting ice on the lake.

Wedding bells will be ringing in the 
near future.

>

December, 1908,
newM

бйшаь \
MflfTV'

Canadian Order
of Foresters A. W. Beckett

The Leading Benevolent and ! Manufact'ring Confectioner 
Fraternal Insurance Society and Baker

o1 Canada
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fruit, Nuts Candies, To
baccos and Cigars 

AGENTS FOR MOXIE

Miss Edith Chambers spent the past 
| week in L’Etete.
і M. В Penny, lias returned from Ilia 

sea vcyage to New York, welcome back 
Benny.

Mrs. Kinsman Stewart, entertained 
the Thimble Club last week, everybody 
reports an enjoyable evening.

Lyman Chambers who has been work
ing at Woodlands, is at home.

Mrs. P. Cameron and Mrs. C. Me Vicar, 
spent the afternoon with Mrs. Wm. 
Hillyard, on Friday last. /

The m.isic class is progressing rapidly 
under the instruction of Miss Violet

<0rare

Grand Manan, N. B.
Mav 23rd. 1908 

Mr. W. H. McLean, the popular livery
man says, “Empire Liniment cured Colic 
in a valuable mare of mine after other 
liniments had failed. The mare was off , 
her feet and two hours after taking 
Empire Linim Jilt she was up and eating 
and another bottle made a complete cure, : 
I have seen notlvng to equal it in my : 
stable as a rentedv for local sprains and • 
colic. 1 have also found it an effective 
rem- ly : ■ ''-ehouse.

'l.ertv to make whatever 
? ilie -'■ v-vi- state- 

-- detail.

EYES SCIENTI-
GlVING $500 or SIM ™ANCK

Benefits to its members
FICALLY TEST-

All young men from 18 to 45 years of 
cordialIv invited to join.age are

ED FREE.JOIN NOW 34 Water Street
Williamson, of L’Etete.

Miss V 
davs las 
Burge 

Tin

Try Greetings for Job Work evening-

For inforihatidn as to cost of joining 
etc. apply to Maine Matthews spent a few 

•tli her sister, Mrs. R.Eastport
J. W. WEBSTER, Jeweller, Etcv

: il \NK GAMBLE 
' MESS. MCKAY 

■ HARVEY 
AS. A. BLAN1-. , 

ALEX. D. HERRON

: use • ■ 
memnb will meet at 

; lenderson. on Thursday і 
jpe all will attend.

! Young’* Block St. George, N. Ві. ш üly yum ь. Headquarters : Hampton, N. В.St. Georue, X : W. H. McLEAN.
f

FIBRE FLOOR
The latest thing in floor covering. Perfect Imi

tation of Polished OaK Floor. Great for 
borders where you use Art Squares.

1 have 10,000 Rolls of the latest designs and colorings in

WALL PAPERS

CHERRY’S
EASTPORT, ME.
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